
More than 200 guests attended
YIVO’s Annual Benefit Dinner,

celebrating the Institute’s 82 years of
unparalleled intellectual and cultural
leadership in the Jewish world. The
May 9th event in New York City hon-
ored renowned journalist and human
rights advocate Kati Marton and her
husband, the Honorable Richard C.
Holbrooke, former United States
Ambassador to the United Nations. It
was the first time the couple was hon-
ored together.

The evening began with a cocktail
reception where guests viewed
YIVO’s newest exhibition, Bigger than
Life: the Boundless Genius of Yiddish
Theatre, showcasing materials from the
newly acquired Hebrew Actors Union
Archives and other YIVO collections.
YIVO Chairman Bruce Slovin opened
the award ceremony that followed
with an update on some of YIVO’s
most exciting current work, including
the Milstein Family Jewish Communal
Archive Project and the upcoming
YIVO Encyclopedia of Jews in Eastern
Europe (Yale University Press, 2008). 

Ellen Chesler,
Distinguished
Lecturer at Hunter
College, intro-
duced Marton,
presenting her

with the YIVO Special Cultural
Award. In her acceptance speech,
Marton noted that while conducting
research for a biography of Raoul
Wallenberg, she discovered both her
family’s Jewish heritage and the fact
that her own grandparents had been
victims of the Holocaust – information

that had been hidden from her until
the age of 30. Marton  said that
because of the work of institutions
such as YIVO, which both preserve
and honor the memory of those who
came before, she has finally “found
her place.”  
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Benefit Dinner 2007 Raises Nearly $1 Million

YIVO Honors Kati Marton and Hon. Richard Holbrooke

Nusakh Vilne Yizker 
and Memorial Lecture
September 23, 2007,

at 1 PM

Hold the Date

(L-R) Honorees Ambassador Richard C. Holbrooke and his wife, Kati Marton, with YIVO Chairman
Bruce Slovin. 

Anew book of traditional Yiddish
folksongs, based on the ethnomu-

sicology work of the late Ruth Rubin
(1906 - 2000), is being published by
Wayne State University Press in coop-

eration with the
YIVO Institute for
Jewish Research
(August 2007).
Yiddish Folksongs
from the Ruth
Rubin Archive
is based on a pre-
viously unpub-
lished manuscript
and supporting
materials in the

Ruth Rubin Collection in the YIVO
Archives. Publication of this long
awaited work reaffirms YIVO's key
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YIVO News
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American Jewish immigrant experience.
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15 West 16th Street
New York, NY 10011-6301

Phone: (212) 246-6080 
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www.yivo.org
e-mail to Yedies: efischer@yivo.cjh.org

Over the last six months,
YIVO has attracted new

people to public programs, exhi-
bitions and other special activi-
ties. In the coming months I
hope to build on this foundation
to create an ever stronger and
more relevant YIVO.

A few weeks ago when I
looked through the bound vol-
umes of Yedies/YIVO News, I
found a report on a speech by
Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel
at the 31st Annual YIVO Con-
ference, held here in New York
City in 1957. His concern that
“the heritage of Jewish Eastern
Europe is being dissipated,”
rings true today as well. 

Making certain that this her-
itage and culture is not forgot-
ten or minimized are twin goals
for YIVO as a transition takes
place in the Yiddish-speaking
world. As we bid a final fare-
well to David Rogow, our late
friend and colleague for many
years, we know how important
it is to draw in new people who
will love YIVO, yidishkayt and
Jewish Studies as much as we
do. This is a daunting task.
When I read A. J. Heschel’s
insightful question, “What is 
the obligation of the present
generation?” YIVO’s work is 
the answer.

Each piece we add illuminates
the larger quilt of Jewish life
here and worldwide. This is
how we show our commitment
to keeping our heritage alive
and vibrant. At YIVO, you can
find community records of
Presov, Slovakia; the private 
letters of the late author Chaim
Grade; audiotapes of Yid-
dish songs sung by Mendel
Mogilevsky, from his childhood
in Lyozno, Belarus. 

Perhaps the most heralded re-
cent discovery at YIVO was that
of the Otto Frank file in the HIAS
Migration Archive. It contains
previously unknown facts about

Otto Frank’s
unsuccessful
attempts to
leave Nazi-
occupied
Holland with
his family. This
story is traced in close to 80
pages of letters to American
friends and consular officials.
We are proud to be the institu-
tion where these unique records
are safeguarded and preserved.

It is YIVO’s dedication to em-
bracing every aspect of Jewish
history that led to our great
multi-year legacy project, The
YIVO Encyclopedia of Jews in
Eastern Europe, now in proofs,
which will be published as
planned by Yale University
Press in February 2008. This
project embodies YIVO’s vision
and mission — and its commit-
ment to scholarship, accessibili-
ty, and outreach to the broadest
possible constituency. We look
forward to a major celebration
upon its publication.

For the upcoming academic
season, we plan a wide range of
events: lectures, symposia, films
and concerts. Many of these are
being organized through the
Board of Overseers (see page
14); we are hoping to draw in
new people and renew friend-
ship and support with our old
friends.

The legacy we leave behind 
is a testament to who we are
and what we treasure. I hope 
as we enter 5768, that you and
all other lovers of yidishkayt and
YIVO will stand with us again
and support this unique organi-
zation as we preserve our past,
provide for the present and pre-
pare for the future.
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Bruce Slovin

From the Chairman of the Board
Renewed Vision

Each piece we add 
illuminates the larger
quilt of Jewish life.
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Dr. Carl J. Rheins

On May 14, 2007 (the 59th
anniversary of the State of

Israel’s declaration of independ-
ence), the 92nd Street Y in Man-
hattan sponsored a provocative
discussion, “Holocaust Fatigue.”

The panel featured Fordham
University law professor Thane
Rosenbaum; Harvard-trained
historian Daniel Goldhagen
(Hitler’s Willing Executioners);
John K. Roth, professor of phi-
losophy at Claremont McKenna
College, California; and Michael
Berenbaum, former director of
research at the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum.

Considering the popularity of
the Broadway production of
“The Producers” and other pop
culture manifestations, they
explored the questions “Is there
a danger of Holocaust fatigue?”
and “What will happen [to
Holocaust research and re-
membrance] after the survivor
community disappears?”

Undoubtedly there are those
in the United States and Europe,
including some Jews, who feel
intellectually and emotionally
drained by the constant stream
of new Holocaust memoirs, his-
torical studies and discovery of
new document collections. That
luxury of intellectual disengage-
ment does not extend to YIVO.

On the contrary, with the de-
classification of the Otto Frank
file on February 14, 2007, YIVO
once again reaffirmed its posi-
tion as a major international
center for Holocaust research.

Our story begins in 1945. De-
spairing because of reports of
millions of Jewish casualties, the
editor of Yedies (No. 8, April
1945) appealed to YIVO’s 5,000
American members. Readers
were asked to send in materials,
such as letters and eyewitness
accounts received from Europe
between 1933 and early 1945:

The value of such docu-
ments for Jewish history

cannot be overestimated.
The possibility that the
Germans themselves and
even the passive spectators
to this unparalleled Jewish
tragedy will try to belittle it
makes the establishment of
such archives imperative.

Personal letters and diaries
are the first and foremost
materials for archives of the
Jews under Nazi domina-
tion. Letters written in any
language from any country
in which the Nazis gained
power from 1933 on until
the very liberation of that
country are urgently re-
quested. The YIVO well un-
derstands the attachment to
such letters, but the neces-
sity of ensuring their safety
and preservation surpasses
their sentimental signifi-
cance.

Everyone who has such
documents (letters, diaries,
photographs) in his posses-
sion . . . is most earnestly
requested to contribute
these to the Archives of Jew-
ish Life under the Nazis.

Since 1945, collecting testi-
monies of the Holocaust period
has been one of the missions of
YIVO. The drive to reach out to
all possible sources of Holocaust
evidence was most intense from
1945 through the 1950s. In those
years, YIVO was one of the few
Jewish organizations to put all
its resources into locating and
preserving documentary evi-
dence of the near annihilation 
of European Jewry. YIVO orga-
nized a network of collectors in
595 localities. They included
prewar YIVO zamlers who had
survived, Jewish chaplains and
soldiers in the U.S. Army and
workers with Jewish relief
groups active in Europe. YIVO
envoys went to Europe to coor-

dinate the search. Helpers were
recruited in Poland and else-
where in Eastern Europe, as
well as in the Displaced Persons
camps in Germany, Austria and
Italy. As a result, the “Archives
of the Holocaust” was assem-
bled. Included in its materials
were 1,143 eyewitness accounts.

In 1954, YIVO entered into an
historic agreement with the
newly founded Yad Vashem
Martyrs’ and Heroes’ Memorial
Authority in Jerusalem to jointly
conduct work on expanding
Holocaust archives and publish-
ing Holocaust documentation.

Beginning in 1960 with the
publication of Philip Friedman’s
groundbreaking Guide to Jewish
History under the Nazi Impact,
YIVO and Yad Vashem pro-
duced 12 major volumes devot-
ed to Holocaust documentation.
The final volume, The Holocaust
and After: Sources and Literature
in English, appeared in 1973.

Today, the YIVO Archives
acquires new written materials
from individuals wishing to
place their accounts in a public
repository. There are over 2,300
eyewitness accounts document-
ing the Jewish experience in all
countries under Nazi occupa-
tion between September 1939
and May 1945. The reports and
testimonies cover ghettos and
labor camps; memoirs of Jewish
partisans and underground
fighters; testimonies of Jews in
hiding and those of children
who survived.

Work continues on processing
and cataloguing the tens of
thousands of other Holocaust
case files that came to YIVO in
1974 from the National Refugee
Services — records that fill 350
four-drawer filing cabinets and
that contained the heretofore
unknown Otto Frank file.

In the words of a German
Jewish veteran of World War I,
“We remain at our posts.”

From the Executive Director

Holocaust Fatigue?
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gratitude to the thousands of donors who are not listed in this issue of Yedies.
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Often as the High Holy Days near I find myself
looking through my old photographs. These

images revive memories of my childhood in
Kovno and Vilna. I yearned for a stroke of affec-
tion from a grandparent whom I had never met.
Who were these people I saw in the few photo-
graphs my family was able to save? Their lives
were cut short in Dachau, Stutthof and the Kovno
ghetto. I am not the only one who wonders who
are those young and old faces we have stored in
the old family album (if we are lucky enough to
have one) that hasn’t been dusted off in years? 

I search through my few photographs feeling a
strong emotional connection to the past, a tangible
link. Even though a photograph is only an image
on paper, we want it as a talisman of what was
lost when tragedy knocked on our door. These 
are images we keep close to our hearts because
behind each picture may be a heartbreaking story
of a lost world, a world taken from us. 

I often find myself looking thorugh YIVO’s col-
lection of photographs, each saying more than a
thousand words, showing people at work, at
home, learning or just being part of a living com-
munity. YIVO’s collection, which spans more than
a century, encompasses images of families, hous-
es, offices, markets, sports and celebrations —
everything from the mundane to the sublime. 

As Rosh Hashanah approaches, I realize how
our history teaches that we have survived despite

all odds — a story richly docu-
mented in the collections of
YIVO. The images that tell that
story have been sent to us not
only by large institutions but also
by you — people who have found things looking
through your albums or ones you happened upon
while cleaning out your grandmother’s garage.
All of our images help us build a complete story
of our history and help preserve our roots. 

You can help support YIVO’s growth and
renewal through donations, not just of money, but
also of images, recording and other links to our
history. Each gift will link us to communities and
scholars worldwide and help us to teach our his-
tory to future generations. 

Each day, we are reminded that this rich culture
we represent, collect and study, may have
changed radically, but it continues to live with
vigor and excitement that belies the naysayers
who claim that Yiddish is a culture that is no
more. By strengthening our archives and library
we will continue to reach out to recruit new and
younger donors and leaders. 

YIVO is the bridge between the life or our ances-
tors and the younger generation’s growing inter-
est in their culture. The next generation is count-
ing on us to tell them about their past, to invest 
in giving them the chance to build a relationship
between their present and our collective history. 

Ella Levine

Looking through Old Images

Bridge to the Life of our Ancestors
by Ella Levine, Director of Development and External Affairs

Holbrooke, receiving the YIVO
Lifetime Achievement Award,
connected the contents of the
Otto Frank file, recently discov-
ered at YIVO, to contemporary
diplomatic debates on immigra-
tion. The former ambassador
gave an impassioned speech on
the plight of Iraqi refugees and

others trying to enter the United
States. Detailing the Frank fami-
ly’s futile quest for asylum in
America and Cuba, Holbrooke
warned that a new generation 
of potentially “unfeeling, un-
thinking bureaucrats” must take
a hard look into the past and
remember the human faces
behind their decisions.  

Lorin Sklamberg, YIVO Sound
Archivist and 2007 Grammy
Award winner, saluted Yiddish 
theatre in “Harts un Soul: A Cele-
bration of Jewish Theater in
Music,” performing with singer/
actress Joanne Borts, with Rob
Schwimmer on piano. Empha-
sizing YIVO’s mission as bridge
between past and present, they
featured songs from the 1940s to

Benefit Dinner [continued from page 1]

[continued on following page]
Honorees Kati Marton and her husband
Ambassador Richard C. Holbrooke.

Caren Constantiner,
Carol Stahl, and
Susan Oppenheim
at the YIVO dinner.



today. Of note was Schwimmer’s eerily
beautiful rendition of “Sunrise, Sunset” from
Fiddler on the Roof on the theremin, an avant-
garde, 1920s electronic instrument. 

National Board member Dr. I. Bernard

Weinstein observed, “The caliber of the program,
speakers, food, guests and spirit, were among the
highest I’ve ever seen at an YIVO function.”

The Annual Benefit Dinner raised nearly $1 
million for YIVO. 
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I. Bernard Weinstein, the
Frode Jensen Professor of
Medicine, Professor of Genetics
and Development, and
Professor of Public Health at
the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Columbia
University, has joined its
National Board. Also an attend-
ing Physician at Presbyterian
Hospital, Weinstein is the sec-
ond member of his family to
serve on the Board. His late
brother, Laurence, served until
his death in October of 1998.

The Weinstein brothers and
their extended family endowed
the YIVO sound archives in
memory of their parents, Max
and Frieda Weinstein.

Born in Madison, Wisconsin,
Weinstein earned his B.S. and
M.D. degrees from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin and did
clinical training in Internal
Medicine and Oncology at
Montefiore Hospital in New
York. He trained in clinical and
laboratory research at the Na-
tional Cancer Institute, Harvard
Medical School and MIT. In
1961 he was recruited to the
College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Columbia University,

where he has pursued his ca-
reer in teaching and research.
From 1985-1995 he was Director
of the Comprehensive Cancer
Center of Columbia University.
Under his leadership the Center
developed outstanding pro-
grams in research and cancer
prevention. He is widely recog-
nized for his contributions to
the understanding of molecular
mechanisms of multistage car-
cinogenesis and their relevance
to strategies for cancer preven-
tion and therapy. His research
findings are documented in
over 600 scientific publications.  

Weinstein is a founder of the
field of molecular epidemiology
for discovering the causes of
specific human cancers. His
recent concept of “oncogene
addiction” provides a rationale
for molecular targeting in can-
cer therapy. He has served on
several national and interna-
tional advisory committees and
has received several honorary
awards. In 1987 he received the
Clowes Award from the Amer-
ican Association for Cancer
Research (AACR) and in 1991
he served as President of the
AACR, the world’s largest basic
and clinical cancer research

organization.  
A Member of

the Institute of
Medicine of
the United
States National
Academy of
Sciences,
Weinstein is also a Member of
the American Association of
Physicians, a Fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences and a Fellow of the
National Foundation for Cancer
Research. In 1999 he received
the international Anthony
Dipple Award for Carcinogene-
sis Research. In 2001 he received
a Distinguished Award from the
American Society of Cancer
Prevention and an Award for
Research Excellence in Cancer
Epidemiology and Prevention
that is jointly sponsored by the
AACR and the American Can-
cer Society. In 2004 he received
the Charles Heidelberger
Award for Cancer Research.  

“YIVO is proud to have such
a distinguished physician and
scientist on its Board,” remarked
Bruce Slovin, YIVO Chair. “He
understands Jewish history and
its importance and knows how
critical YIVO’s work is.”

I. Bernard Weinstein, M.D. Joins the YIVO National Board

Nicolas de Rivière, deputy French Ambassador
to the United Nations, with Leah Pisar.

Benefit [continued from page 6]

Rob Schimmer,
piano, accompa-
nies performers
Joanne Borts and
Lorin Sklamberg.



The YIVO Encyclopedia of Jews
in Eastern Europe has entered

its final phase of production, 
following formal approval of the
manuscript by Yale University
Press’s Publication Committee.
All of the encyclopedia’s 1,800
articles and 1,100 accompanying
illustrations have been submit-
ted for typesetting to Yale, and
page proofs are currently arriv-
ing in batches by letter. YIVO
Executive Director Carl Rheins
expressed enthusiasm when he
saw proofs for the letter A: 
“Not only do the articles meet
the highest intellectual stan-
dards, but they also are written
in an engaging and lively style.”

Scholars who reviewed sample
articles prior to Yale’s approval
of the manuscript were similarly
enthusiastic about the encyclo-
pedia, noting its breadth and
depth of coverage. In addition
to articles on religion, geogra-
phy, politics and literature, to
name just a few areas of cover-
age, the encyclopedia includes
entries on more unexpected 

subjects, which, to quote one
reviewer, “provide real insight
into the lives of ordinary men
and women and the very tex-
ture of Jewish life in Eastern
Europe.” 

In the entry on geese, for
example, one learns about 
how Jews raised geese and 
how geese functioned as a sta-
ple of Eastern European Jewish
life — from the kitchen, where
goose fat was the Jewish equiva-
lent of Christians’ lard, to the
bedroom, where goose feathers
supplied down for bedding. In 
a similar fashion, the entry on
proverbs gives readers a sense
of the richness of the Yiddish
language, as it explores the
range of proverbs used in daily
conversation among Yiddish
speakers in Eastern Europe,
from the uniquely expressive
“as long as the Jewish exile” to
the universal “if you don’t keep
your mouth open, no fly will fly
in.” Contributed by leading
scholars in various fields, the
encyclopedia entries are care-

fully researched and clearly
written, and give readers access
to a world that no longer exists. 

Complementing many of the
articles are images that bring
subjects to life on the pages of
the encyclopedia. Culled from
YIVO’s library and archives and
more than 130 outside sources,
including museums, libraries,
and private collections and
estates, the images cover a
broad range of subjects from 
artwork and artifacts to posters,
postcards, and group and indi-
vidual portraits. In choosing
images for biographical entries,
Illustrations Editor Roberta
Newman avoided the use of
standard headshots, and instead
picked photographs that capture
and convey something more
about the individual personali-
ties being portrayed.  

“We’ve tried to balance iconic
images with pictures unfamiliar
to the reader in order to provide
a fresh, nonstereotyped look at
Eastern European Jewish life
and culture,” said Newman.

YIVO News Summer 20078
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Typesetting and Proofing

YYIIVVOO EEnnccyyccllooppeeddiiaa Enters Final Production Phase

Page proofs from
the entry on
Birobidzhan.



role as a central source of Jewish 
folklore. The book includes an
introduction, with annotation
and commentary provided by
noted music scholars Chana
Mlotek and Mark Slobin.

Among researchers and collec-
tors of Yiddish folksongs, Ruth
Rubin was unmatched in both
her expertise and enthusiasm.
Over many years her persistence
paid off: Rubin collected some
2,000 songs from generations of
people who had grown up in
the broad Yiddish-speaking
world, which was largely con-
sumed by Nazi annihilation and
Stalinist repression. 

The songs were gathered in
oral interviews with Yiddish-
speaking men and women who
came to North America from
Eastern Europe throughout the
first half of the 20th century.
Wayne State University Press
notes, “This book presents
Rubin’s commentary on these
treasured songs, along with the
sheet music for all of the songs.
An audio CD is also packaged
with this collection.” 

Editors Mlotek and Slobin
have chosen thousands of Yid-
dish songs and poems by hun-
dreds of poets and composers. A
considerable portion was hither-
to unpublished and unknown.
This collection comes directly
from oral tradition and has not
been subject to adaptation, stan-
dardization, or harmonization.
The text of the songs is in stan-
dard Yiddish, unless the singer
is using a different dialect.
Variants of songs are indicated
and linked with folksong collec-
tions described in the bibliogra-
phy. This anthology contains
rare songs, but is intended for a
popular audience of singers,
scholars, folklorists, students
and those interested in the rich
but ravaged repertoire of one of
Europe’s most long-running and
colorful folksong cultures. 

Chana Mlotek, YIVO Music
Archivist, is a leading scholar of

Yiddish song. She has written
numerous articles on the subject
and, together with her late hus-
band Joseph, compiled three
anthologies of Yiddish songs.
They also wrote a column on
Yiddish poetry and song in the
Yiddish-language Forverts news-
paper. Mark Slobin is professor
of music at Wesleyan University
and and past president of the
Society for Ethnomusicology. He
is the author of Tenement Songs:

Popular Music of the Jewish Immi-
grants and Fiddler on the Move:
Exploring the Klezmer World, both
of which received the ASCAP-
Deems Taylor Award.

Yiddish Folksongs from the Ruth
Rubin Archive is available direct-
ly from Wayne State University
Press (800) 978-7323, or from the
bookstore at the Center for Jew-
ish History, (917) 606-8220. It is
priced at $44.95 in cloth cover.
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Yiddish Folksongs [continued from page 1]

“Many of the images that we 
are using from YIVO’s collec-
tions have never before been
published. I think that even
scholars and readers who are
steeped in the subject are going
to make new discoveries in the
encyclopedia.”

Project Director Jeffrey
Edelstein expressed satisfaction
with progress of production,
noting that, “Despite the ex-
treme lateness of several of the
encyclopedia’s key articles, we
were able to maintain our sched-
ule for delivery of the material
to Yale.” Edelstein said he is
“delighted with page proofs
received so far, and grateful to
the entire project staff for their
outstanding efforts to maintain
an especially demanding pace.”

As proofs arrive, indexing is
underway; proofreading by
Copy Chief Joyce Rappoport
and Senior Editorial Assistant
Nadia Kahn will continue
through the summer. In addi-
tion, Kahn and Editorial
Assistant Shoshana Olidort 
are preparing the back matter,
including a glossary and a
detailed outline of contents. 

Plans call for providing schol-
ars with their first glimpse of the
completed encyclopedia in
December at the annual confer-
ence of the Association for
Jewish Studies in Toronto, where
special advance presentation
copies will be available for

inspection. Formal publication
by Yale will be in spring 2008,
by which time the project staff
will have begun working on a
Web-based version of the ency-
clopedia, to be published by
YIVO two years after the release
of the print edition. The Web-
based version will include addi-
tional audiovisual materials to
enhance existing articles, as well
as internal linking for added
convenience. The Web version of
the encyclopedia will be avail-
able to anyone, anywhere with-
out charge. This will be a major
step in fulfilling YIVO’s man-
date to make the most advanced
scholarship on the East
European Jewish experience as
widely available as possible.

“The YIVO Encyclopedia incor-
porates scholarly research and
accessible writing in a reference
work that will appeal to anyone
interested in the world of Jews
in Eastern Europe,” said
Gershon Hundert, the encyclo-
pedia’s editor in chief. “I am
confident that these volumes
will prove an invaluable
resource to academics and lay
readers alike, and hope that it
serves as well to inspire new
scholarship on previously unex-
plored aspects of our history
and culture. I am sure that
everyone associated with YIVO
will take great pride, as I do, in
this achievement.” 

YIVO Encyclopedia [continued from page 8]



Warren Grover
presents award to
Shloyme Krystal, a
fellow National
Board Member.
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tage Luncheon raised more
than $155,000. The April 25th
event honored longtime YIVO
supporters internationally ac-
claimed artist Samuel Bak,
Esther Mishkin and her family,
and Solomon (Shloyme) Krystal. 

Event chair Fanya Gottesfeld
Heller termed the achievements
of these individuals “the best
proof of our survival.” She
called on the younger generation
to “continue to tell the story and
mark the full importance of our
heritage.” 

Emcee Ruth Levine, National
Board member, volunteer, and
two-time attendee of the Uriel
Weinreich Summer Program,
said Yiddish was more than a
language. “It means home, fami-
ly and the Jewish community 

of my youth,”
she explained.
“This is how 
I help keep
yidishkayt alive.”

Artist Samuel
Bak was pre-
sented with the
Vilna Award by

his long-time friend, Professor
Lawrence L. Langer, emeritus
professor of English at Simmons
College in Boston. A native of
Vilna, who now lives in Massa-
chusetts, Bak has spent his life
creating art that deals with his
childhood in the Vilna ghetto
and labor camps. In accepting
the award, Bak reminisced

about his mentor, Yiddish
poet Abraham Sutzkever,
who despite the dire con-
ditions “recognized my
artistic talent, and helped
me to organize my first
exhibition in the ghetto.”
He also spoke of his sad-
ness and joy upon redis-
covering some of these
drawings several years
ago.

Esther Mishkin and family
received the Me’Dor Le’Dor
Award from YIVO chairman
Bruce Slovin, who called them
“a true YIVO gem, people who
understand what we do, who
really embody the values that
we share: family, community,
and a commitment to preserving
Jewish history and culture.”

After being confined in the
Kovno ghetto, Mishkin escaped
in 1943 and went to Israel. In
1952 she and her husband,
Eliezer, made their way to
America, where both of her 
sons were born. She started 
volunteering at YIVO in 1993
upon her retirement. Her sons
Jonathan and Arnon and daugh-
ter-in law Susan Fine came up 
to accept the award with her.
Jonathan is a YIVO National
Board member and chair of the
budget and finance committee,
and Arnon works on health and
social issues, like his mother,
albeit on the business side.

Solomon (Shloyme) Krystal
received the Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award from Na-
tional Board member and
long-time friend Warren
Grover. The 95-year-old
Krystal, who has been on
the YIVO Board since
1979 and is also a volun-
teer archivist, gave an
impassioned speech re-
counting his life, which
captured YIVO’s rich his-
tory and relocation from
Europe to America. 

Born in Warsaw, Krystal 
fled to the Soviet republic of
Kyrgyzia (Kyrgyzstan) follow-
ing the outbreak of World War 
II and returned to Poland after
the war with his future wife. 
He emigrated to Stockholm and
then settled in New York in
1952, the same year that Esther
Mishkin arrived. 

A musical interlude featured
YIVO Sound Archivist Lorin
Sklamberg, a founding member
of The Klezmatics, which re-
ceived a 2007 Grammy Award 
in the contemporary world
music category for the album
“Wonder Wheel.” 

To close the event, Ella Levine,
YIVO director of development,
thanked Eta Wrobel, campaign
chair of the YIVO Women’s
Committee, for her continuing
work and congratulated her on
the publication of her memoir,
Eta Wrobel: My Life, My Way, the
Extraordinary Memoir of a Jewish
Partisan in WWII Poland. 

$155,000 Raised, Longtime Supporters Honored
Heritage Luncheon Celebrates Resilience And Survival

Event chair Fanya
Gottesfeld Heller
(L) with emcee
Ruth Levine .

Esther Mishkin with sons, Jonathan (L)
and Arnon.

Josee and Sam Bak.
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Food as Roots Samples All Corners of Jewish Diaspora

In its sixth year, the
Food as Roots pro-

gram has hosted
three renowned chefs
who demonstrated
their techniques for
YIVO supporters and
friends. Planning is
underway for a pro-
posed Food as Roots
center at YIVO with 
a research archive,
educational offerings,
and publications,
including a cookbook
and essays on food. 

The winter kosher
cooking demonstrations featured Floyd Cardoz, a
Bombay native and executive chef at Danny
Meyer’s Tabla, who pioneered the use of Indian
spices in European and American foods; Sarabeth
Levine, whose preserves and baked goods, as well
as her Chelsea Market bakery and café, have
established her as one of this country’s foremost
pastry chefs; and cookbook author and television

host Joan Nathan, who built her career on study-
ing ethnic, primarily Jewish foods, and tracing
their roots to the peoples of the Middle East.

Katja Goldman, co-chair of the Food as Roots
committee, hosted Cardoz, whose signature dish
was poached halibut in a light, gently spiced
coriander broth containing mustard oil, ground
turmeric, wet kokum and dhana dal, a split roasted
coriander seed. Other dishes included pumpkin
rasam, a thin, spicy soup; and a roast beet salad
blended with shredded salt cod. Cardoz’s tama-
rind tequila cocktail kept participants cool as the
kitchen filled with the scent of spices.

Ivette Dabah hosted chef Sarabeth Levine and
guest speaker Mimi Sheraton, veteran food critic
and honorary Food as Roots chair. Levine’s cook-
ing demonstration featured a hands-on, sous-chef
session where participants helped prep for the

class as if they were
in the kitchen of
Sarabeth Levine’s
Chelsea Market
restaurant. 

Sheraton recount-
ed how she champi-
oned Levine since
she opened her tiny
bakery and kitchen
store in 1981. She
also emphasized the
uniqueness of the
class, given Levine’s
refusal to pursue a
celebrity chef role.
Levine prepared her
“velvety cream of
tomato soup,” still one of the most popular menu
items at her cafés; potato waffles with salmon and
crème frâiche; and cheese blintzes with sour
cream and preserves.

Cathy Zises, Food as Roots co-chair, hosted the
final class with Joan Nathan before Passover. It
featured recipes from Nathan’s seven cookbooks,
including Zwetschgen Knoedel (dumplings stuffed
with plums), a central European delicacy; Moroc-
can shad fish with fava beans; and “chocolate
chewies,” which she discovered at the Gottlieb
Bakery in Savannah, Georgia. 

Writing for The Jewish Week, participant Angela
Himsel stated, “Like the foods on the seder plate,
each dish was an ‘oral history’ …within their
tastes and textures, they invited our ancestors to
the table; they brought the past into the present in
the original and authentic spirit of Passover.”

Next year YIVO will host both the cooking
demonstrations and the Second Annual Food as
Roots dinner, with an honoree selected from
among the Jewish culinary community.

As the Yiddish saying goes — Az me bakt broyt iz
di gantse shtub zat — When one bakes bread, the
whole house is full. For recipes and class informa-
tion, see wwwwww..ffooooddaassrroooottss..oorrgg..

Floyd Cardoz
demonstrates 
his cooking 
techniques.

Rita Levy (L) and host Ivette
Dabah (standing) watch
Sarabeth Levine work. 

(L-R) Event Chairs Katja Goldman and Cathy Zises present
author Joan Nathan with the Food as Roots Award.

Sarabeth Levine (L) and guest
arrange currant scones. 
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On March 25, almost 40 years after the untime-

ly death of Uriel Weinreich, on March 30,
1967, YIVO held a symposium in his memory.
Some 150 friends, colleagues, students and others
came together to remember the “Father of Yiddish
Scholarship In America” at an event organized by
the YIVO Board of Directors.

Uriel Weinreich was born in Vilna (then Poland)
in 1926, then immigrated with his parents to the
United States. The older son of linguist and
Yiddishist Max Weinreich, Uriel followed in his
father’s footsteps, as a groundbreaking linguist,
filling the newly established Atran Chair of
Yiddish at Columbia University in 1952. 

This yortsayt also marked the 40th anniversary
of the start of YIVO’s intensive Yiddish summer
language course, a program envisioned by
Weinreich that still bears his name.  

“The legacy of Weinreich’s work is felt by virtu-
ally every member of my svive (surroundings)
who has any sort of interest in mame-loshn,” said
Laura Togut, an undergratuate student at
Harvard. “My copy of his English-Yiddish, Yiddish-

English Dictionary is tat-
tered from overuse — I
take it everywhere!” 

Introducing the event,
Chava Lapin (YIVO Na-
tional Board of Directors
member and adjunct 
professor of Yiddish at
Queens College), spoke 
of Weinreich’s classic 
textbook, “Although it
appeared more than 60
years ago and he pub-
lished it at the age of 20,
Uriel Weinreich’s College
Yiddish remains the ‘gold
standard.’”

Keynote speaker Dan
Miron (Leonard Kaye
Professor of Hebrew
Literature, Department of

Middle Eastern and Asian Languages, Columbia
University, and professor emeritus, Hebrew
University of Jerusalem), recalled how this young-
minded professor supported his pursuit of a
counter-current hypothesis bridging Yiddish and
Hebrew Haskalah literature. In the year after
Weinreich’s death, the Mirons chose to name their
newborn son Uriel.

Miron was followed by a panel discussion mod-
erated by Rakhmiel Peltz (founding director of

Jewish Studies and professor of sociolinguistics,
Drexel University), on “Language and Context in
the Work of Uriel Weinreich.” Participating were
Joshua Fishman (Distinguished University
Research Professor of Social Sciences Emeritus,
Yeshiva University), Ruth Wisse (Martin Peretz
Professor of Yiddish Literature and professor of
comparative literature, Harvard University), and
Jeffrey Shandler (associate professor of Jewish
studies, Rutgers University). 

Peltz was a student of Weinreich and director of
Yiddish Studies at Columbia for nearly a decade.
He is currently editing a volume of Uriel’s writ-
ings on Yiddish language and culture.

As a lifelong friend, fellow student, and aca-
demic contemporary of Weinreich, Fishman spoke
eloquently in Yiddish about his khaver Uriel.
Fishman offered a comprehensive overview of
Weinreich’s tragically short career spanning disci-
plines that were hardly associated with formal
linguistics, let alone with Yiddish. Reminiscing
about the Thursday night leyenkrayz, or reading
group, at the Weinreichs’ Washington Heights
apartment, Fishman recalled that it “quickly
became clear that the border between linguistics,
literature, literary research and historical research
is very flexible and that each one enriches the
other.” (A transcript of Fishman’s remarks
appeared in the Forverts, May 4, 2007).  

Ruth Wisse, one of Uriel’s doctoral students,
spoke wistfully of “those days” of heymish and
cordial acceptance combined with rigorous
demands and monitoring - the inspirational train-
ing for a young person embarking on studies in a
field of literature that was not formally his, and of
the far more lasting attitudes to Yiddish literature
coming forward from Uriel’s day.

Jeffrey Shandler, who described himself as the
panel’s only “native listener,” was introduced to
Yiddish studies after the field had gained accept-
ance. Shandler elucidated contemporary “Yiddish
culture,” tracing post-Holocaust 20th-century atti-
tudes, scholarship and other related pursuits in
academia and the community.

Delivering closing remarks on behalf of his
mother, folklorist Bina Silverman Weinreich, Uriel
Weinreich’s son, Don, stood in front of a projected
image of his father, reflecting the same gentle,
almost bashful manner that so many remembered.

Accompanying the one-day symposium was 
an exhibition on the life and impact of Uriel
Weinreich, curated by Krysia Fisher, featuring
photographs, original correspondence, articles,
publications, book reviews and family materials.

YIVO Symposium Marks 40th Yortsayt
for Uriel Weinreich
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Dina Abramowicz Dr. Rakefet Zalashik Dorot Fellow, Skirball Department of Hebrew and Judaic Studies, 
Emerging Scholar New York University

“The History of OZE, 1919-1939: Activities and Ideology”

Professor Bernard Dr. Dmitrii Belkin Academic researcher,  
Choseed Memorial Humboldt University (Berlin) and Max Planck Institute (Frankfurt)

“Law and Legality: Jewish Legal Culture in Ukraine, 1905-1932”

Rose and Isidore Dr. Melissa Klapper Associate professor, Department of History,
Drench Memorial Rowan University (Glassboro, New Jersey)

“Ballots, Babies, and Banners of Peace: American Jewish Women’s 
Pre-World War II Activism”

Vladimir and Pearl Eleonore Biezunski Master’s II candidate, Geography, 
Heifetz Memorial University of Paris X

“The Spatial Inscription of an Immigrant Music: Klezmer in New York:
Case Studies of Klezmer in Williamsburg and Lower East Side in 
New York City”

Aleksander and Karen Auerbach Doctoral candidate, Near Eastern and Judaic Studies, 
Alicja Hertz Memorial Brandeis University

“Reconstructed Communities: A Social History of Jewish Life and 
Assimilation in Poland after the Second World War”

Vivian Lefsky Hannah Pressman Doctoral candidate, Skirball Department of Hebrew and Judaic Studies,  
Hort Memorial New York University

“Israeli Literary Autobiographies”

Abraham and Rachela Jolanta Mickute Doctoral candidate in Jewish History,
Melezin Fellowship Indiana University

“Modern, Jewish and Female: Politics of Culture, Ethnicity, 
and Sexuality in Poland and Lithuania, 1918-1939”

Workmen's Circle/ Dr. Nancy Sinkoff Associate professor, Jewish Studies and History,
Dr. Emanuel Patt Rutgers University
Visiting Professorship “Lucy S. Dawidowicz: An American in Vilna, 1938”

Natalie and Mendel Yedida Kanfer Doctoral candidate, Russian History,
Racolin Memorial Yale University

“Ziemie Obiecane: Jews and Assimilation in 19th-century Lodz”

Maria Salit-Gitelson Elizabeth Strauss Doctoral candidate, Department of History, 
Tell Memorial Notre Dame University

“The Elderly in the Ghettos: A Study of Lodz, Vilna, and Riga, 1939-1940”

Dora and Mayer Ellie Schainker Doctoral candidate, Department of History, 
Tendler Fellowship University of Pennsylvania

“Imperial Hybrids: Russian-Jewish Converts in the 19th Century”

Samuel and Flora Weiss Dr. Gabriel Finder Director of Jewish Studies,
Research Fellowship University of Virginia

“Aftermath: Polish Jews and the Politics of Memory, 1942-1950”

RECIPIENTS OF YIVO FACULTY AND GRADUATE STUDENT FELLOWSHIPS, 2007–2008
The Max Weinreich Center offers research fellowships, primarily for doctoral candidates and 
recent Ph.D.s, in the field of East European Jewish Studies. Applications are accepted beginning in
September until December 31; awards are announced in February. Current fellowship holders are:

AWARD                                   RECIPIENT                                               AFFILIATION/TOPIC
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In the past year and a half, the
YIVO Board of Overseers has

put forth an exciting slate of
public programming aimed at
engaging a new generation of
intellectually curious Jewish
young men and women. From
film screenings, to exclusive
concerts and provocative lec-
tures; these events have largely
been sold out while bringing
fresh faces into the YIVO fold.  

“Since September 2006, at
Overseers’ events approximately
80 percent of the seats have been
filled by people with no previous
connection to YIVO,” reports
Carl Rheins, YIVO Executive
Director. “The potential for fur-
ther growth is astounding”.

The Board,
chaired by long-
time YIVO
National Board
Member Martin
Peretz, is an
assemblage of
some of today’s
top young lead-
ers in business,
the arts and var-
ious fields of
academia. It is
dedicated to
reaffirming YIVO’s core mission
of preserving the past, while
serving as a catalyst for thought
and discussion on issues of con-
cern to contemporary world
Jewry. Topics for Board of
Overseers events are as diverse
as the question of Jewish peo-
plehood in the modern era,
Jewish historical influence in the
world of finance, and the State
of Israel’s current ethical dilem-
mas in the War on Terror.  

On January 16, for example, an
overflow crowd of almost 500
people attended Galicia, Mon
Amour, featuring literary critics
and authors Leon Wieseltier and
Daniel Mendelsohn discussing
their shared pilgrimages to the
remnants of their respective 
ancestral shtetlekh. On the rela-
tionship of the Holocaust and
Jewish collective memory,
Wieseltier, son of Shoah refugees,
declared that it is now time that
“the children of survivors no
longer be treated as the ‘royalty’
of the American Jewish commu-
nity.” The memory of past
events must be preserved, but it
is, according to Wieseltier, “time
to move on”.

Thought-provoking in an
entirely different way was the
American premiere on April 22
of two films from the acclaimed
Israeli series Did Herzl Really Say
That? The Transparent Kipa and
O, My Homeland, explored the
complexities of religious and
political identities among Jews

and Arabs in Israeli society. The
filmmakers, lifelong friends
Yanay Ofran and Oren Harman,
sparked heated debate and
friendly disagreement both on
screen and at the Q&A and
reception that followed.

Leah Pisar, a member of the
YIVO Board of Overseers,
reflected on the programming
initiative. “My involvement is a
source of inspiration for me.
This is a commitment we make
to younger generations to help
ensure that the triumphs and
tragedies that touched our lives
are not lost or minimized.”

Although the Overseers seek
to stimulate fresh ideas while
connecting with a  wider audi-
ence, the focus is always on
YIVO’s illustrious history. To
this end, they have initiated a
series of high-quality reprints of
some unique treasures from the
YIVO Library and Archives.
Issued in conjunction with par-
ticular events, these documents,
which have included posters,
photos, correspondence and
book covers, provide a tangible
connection between the YIVO of
Max Weinreich’s Vilna and the
Institute today in the heart of
New York City. In the future, the
YIVO Board of Overseers hopes
to continue bridging past and
present, and bringing YIVO and
its mission into the 21st century. 

To receive email bulletins on
future events, please email
yyiivvooeevveennttss@@yyiivvoo..ccjjhh..oorrgg.

Reaching Out to a New Generation
Board of Overseers Programs Attract New Young Crowd

• Are We a People?: The
Anomalies of Jewish
Identity
with Michael Walzer
February 20, 2007

• Galicia, Mon Amour:
Leon Wieseltier in
Conversation with
Daniel Mendelsohn

January 17, 2007

• Freud’s Jewish World
Conference

December 2-4, 2006

• From Heretic to Hero: 
A Symposium on the
Impact of Baruch
Spinoza

October 29, 2006

• Jews and Money
with Niall Ferguson

October 24, 2006

• Morality and Strategy
in War on Terror: The
Israeli Experience

with Moshe Halbertal
October 10, 2006

• Jewish Journalists,
American Journalism

September 26, 2006

• Self Conceptions:
Women, Creativity and
Jewish Identity

March 8, 2006

• Jews, Genes and
Intelligence

with Stephen Pinker
December 1, 2005

• Jews and Medicine
Conference

November 6, 2005

• Writing as Roots
January 26, 2004

• Old Demons, New
Debates: : An Interna-
tional Conference

May 11-14, 2003

• Jews and Justice 
with Aharon Barak

September 9, 2002

YIVO Public Programs Online 
The following public programs are available
online in wmv and mp3 formats at
http://www.cjh.org/programs/programarchives.php.

(L-R) Martin Peretz, Daniel Mendelsohn and Leon
Wieseltier.



Yiddish theater was born in
Iasi, Romania in 1876, and-

within less than a decade, New
York became the unrivaled cen-
ter of the Jewish stage. 

Edna Nashon describes the
heyday of Yiddish theater in The
Golden Epoch of Yiddish Theatre in
America: A Brief Historical Over-
view: ”Supported by a constant-
ly growing Yiddish-speaking
immigrant population (about
three million Jews settled in the
United States between 1881 and
1925), the New York Yiddish
rialto was brimming with ener-
gy. It produced celebrated stars,
generated wealth of dramatic
material, and presented a rich
spectrum of productions, from
sentimental melodramas and
quasi-historical operettas to ex-
periments inspired by the latest
trends of the European stage.” 

YIVO’s exhibition, curated by
Krysia Fisher, Archivist of Icon-
ographic Collections, and fund-
ed by The Eli and Edythe Broad
Foundation of Los Angeles,
showcases Yiddish theater in

New York. It starts
with rare documents
concerning Abraham
Goldfaden (1840 - 1908),
considered the Father
of the Yiddish theater,
and includes manu-
scripts and early publi-
cations of plays and
operettas. It continues
through manuscripts
and books of the 
most important play-
wright of the Golden
Epoch, Jacob Gordin
(1853–1909), author of,
among others, The
Jewish King Lear and
The Kreutzer Sonata.

The exhibition high-
lights the careers of 
the great Yiddish actors
Boris Thomashefsky,
David Kessler and

Jacob P. Adler, famous for his
portrayal of Shylock in the
Yiddish version of The Merchant
of Venice. It was performed to
great acclaim on Broadway in
1903 with all the actors playing
in English, while Adler deliv-
ered his lines in Yiddish. The re-
nowned divas of the Yiddish
stage including Sara Adler, Dina
Feinman, the incomparable
Bertha Kalish, and Molly Picon,
the greatest star of the musical
theater, are all represented.
Ample space also is devoted to

the career of Maurice Schwartz,
the founder of the Yiddish Art
Theatre. Within this historical
review there is also material
exploring the activities of vari-
ous actors’ and playwrights'
organizations, among them the
Hebrew Actors Union.  

These topics are illustrated 
by a wealth of visual materials:
photographs, posters, playbills,
and unique ephemera, as well 
as a rich selection of correspon-
dence between the most impor-
tant players in Yiddish theater.

“Bigger than Life: The Bound-
less Genius of Yiddish Theatre”
is on display at the Center for
Jewish History in the Great 
Hall mezzanine and the YIVO
Library through December 2007.
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Bigger than Life: 

The Boundless Genius of Yiddish Theatre

National Theatre program for “A Point
of Order” by Leon Blank, New York, 1924.

Theatrical portrait of Bertha Kalisch
with Willy Schwartz, New York, c. 1920.

Long-time YIVO staffer and Yiddish actor David Rogow died on
April 17 at the age of 91. He served as the managing editor of YIVO-
bleter and as an editor and translator on other YIVO publications;
YIVO produced two CDs of his readings in 1998 and 2000.

Born in Vilna in 1915, Rogow was a child actor and a member of
the State Yiddish Theater in Minsk during World War II. Afterwards,
he spent four years performing in D.P. camps, immigrated to the
United States in 1950 and was featured in Yiddish theater productions for half a cen-
tury. He was a reader at Sholom Aleichem memorial meetings for almost 40 years.

David Rogow will be remembered fondly by colleagues for his work ethic, good
humor, generosity and openness, especially with the younger generation. He taught
about the legacy of Vilna and YIVO, and proudly recalled attending the laying of
the cornerstone of the YIVO building in Vilna in October 1929. Koved zayn ondenk.

David Rogow
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From the YIVO Yizker-bikher Collection
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pating in the most ambitious
effort to date to make children’s
books available online. The
International Children's Digital
Library (ICDL), a five-year proj-
ect, aims to digitize 10,000 books
in at least 100 languages and
make them freely available to
children, teachers, librarians,
parents and scholars throughout
the world via the Internet. YIVO,
which has one of the most com-
prehensive collections of Yiddish
juvenile literature in the world,
has already added 20 titles, all
with color illustrations to the
database, which can be accessed
at: hhttttpp::////wwwwww..cchhiillddrreennsslliibbrraarryy..oorrgg.

Of YIVO’s 1,500 Yiddish children’s titles, most 
are no longer in print and not readily available. 
In 1988, the collection was preserved on microfilm
thanks to a grant from the Revson Foundation. 

The first illustrated Jewish children’s books, 
in Yiddish and in Hebrew, started to appear in
Russia at the beginning of the 20th century.
Therefore, the year 2000 is seen as the 100th
anniversary of such books. From its inception, the
YIVO Library collected children’s books as an
essential component of its mission to document
East European Jewish history and culture. The ear-
liest illustrators of Jewish children’s books were all
first-class Jewish artists like Nathan Altman, El
Lissitsky, Yissachar Ryback and Marc Chagall. 

By the end of the 1930s the center for printing
children’s books moved from turbulent Europe.
Those written in Yiddish were published in the
United States, and those in Hebrew were pub-
lished in Mandatory Palestine, and after 1948 in
the State of Israel. While the number of Hebrew
children’s books continued to grow exponentially
since the 1930s, the number of Yiddish books has
been in decline since the 1950s. Yet, since the 
1990s there has been a surge in the number of Yid-
dish books for children being published by the
Orthodox communities in Brooklyn and in Israel.

Over the last three decades children’s literature
has become a legitimate area of academic research.
Several initiatives are underway to create biblio-
graphic tools to facilitate this research, but none is 

more ambitious than the Inter-
national Children's Digital
Library (ICDL). The project is
being funded primarily by the
National Science Foundation
(NSF) and the federal Institute 
for Museum and Library Services
(IMLS). The goal is to create a
digital library of international
children's books. 

The direct link to the digital
Yiddish books page itself is 
listed below.

Once completed, the ICDL will
be an excellent tool for compara-
tive literary and cultural studies,
as well as a treasure trove of illus-

trated books. The materials includ-
ed in this collection reflect similari-

ties and differences in cultures, societies, interests,
and traditions of peoples around the world.  

YIVO is pleased to collaborate in this important
cultural project, and provide the world with a
unique opportunity to look at rare children’s
books in Yiddish. 

YIVO Contributes First 20 Yiddish Titles 
to International Children's Digital Library

Link to Yiddish books online in the International Children's Digital Library (ICDL) collection:
http://www.childrenslibrary.org/icdl/ResultByWorld?area=4&start=0&pgct=12&view=cover&sort=title&type=0&country=country39.

The Post, by Samuel Marshak, 
Ukraine, 1934.

The Goat with
Seven Kids, text
by Leyb Kvitko,
Kharkov, Ukraine,
1928.
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When YIVO gets inquiries
about opportunities to

acquire materials, there is al-
ways a story connected to the
collector, one that reflects on his
work and life or family history. 

“This particular letter struck
us,” says Lyudmila Sholokhova,
Yiddish Cataloging and Acquisi-
tions Librarian. She was refer-
ring to a letter that arrived from
Rehovot, Israel. “Zwi Mirkin
didn’t ask if we would accept

his donation; he just sent it.”
Mirkin sent the last letter, writ-

ten in Polish, by his sister Leah,
a 20-year-old university student
in 1941. She was apparently
murdered by the Nazis shortly
after the letter reached the
addressee — her Polish land-
lord. Mirkin treasured Leah’s
letter for 60 years, then decided
to donate the letter to YIVO.  

As Mirkin writes in his accom-
panying note, “I wish that my
sister’s letter shall remain forev-
er in your collection.” Mirkin re-
calls his first visit to YIVO in
1989 and recounts his family’s
fate during World War II. They
lived in the shtetl Shirvint
(Sirvintai), Lithuania and were
well off, but when the Soviets
occupied Lithuania, the family
was stripped of their property.   

On June 14, 1941, Mirkin, then
age 13, was evacuated to Siberia
along with his mother. The
Soviet soldiers did not allow
them to wait for the father and
sister to return home. Zwi and 

his mother were sent to Altai
Territory, where they survived
the war. In 1947, they returned
to Vilna to learn that Lithuanian
Nazi collaborators had killed
Mirkin’s father and sister. Yet
Mirkin located his sister’s letter.

It gives details about life in the
first weeks of occupation. Leah
writes that she had to remain in
Shirvint, but preferred to go to
Vilna. She wrote that she could
not leave her father alone, since
few people remained in Shirvint
and it was impossible to find
anyone to care for him. 

The letter indicates that Leah
had a good relationship with the
Polish woman from whom she
rented a room. She sent regards
to the woman’s family and
friends and expressed the hope
that they would see each other
again. Leah apologizes for her
“perfect” Polish and promises to
pay her rent soon.

The Mirkin letter will be cata-
logued and preserved in the
YIVO Archives.
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Treasured 1941 Document Arrives at YIVO

Leah’s Last Letter Donated by Brother

15 West 16th Street, New York, NY 10011-6301

I want to help YIVO preserve our Jewish heritage.

❏ $54 – You will receive the YIVO newsletter, Yedies, 
in Yiddish and English and membership card.

❏ $180 – A special YIVO bookmark.

❏ $360 – A set of notecards from YIVO’s collections.

❏ $500 – CD of music from the YIVO Archives.

❏ $1000 and more – Exclusive YIVO book: The 
Otto Frank File.

❏ Other.

Enclosed is my contribution of $ .
Please charge my gift to:

❏ AMEX   ❏ VISA ❏ MasterCard   ❏ Discover

Card No.                 Exp. Date

Signature

Please make checks payable to YIVO Institute for
Jewish Research. Your gift is tax deductible. 

Name 

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone (h)                              (w)

Fax                                    

e-mail

Y I V O
Institute for Jewish Research
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In 1948, armed with a home
recording device, Ben

Stonehill preserved the singing
of some 1,078 songs by hun-
dreds of Jewish refugees housed
temporarily in New York City
hotels. The result is one of the
most important, yet relatively
unknown treasures in the Max
and Frieda Weinstein Archives
of YIVO Sound Recordings —
the Ben Stonehill Collection. 

When Stonehill heard about

the refugees, he convinced the
local office of the Webster-
Chicago Corporation to hire him
as their sales agent for no pay
other than one of their state-of-
the-art wire recorders for
“demonstration purposes.” 

In the summer of 1948 he
lugged the machine to the lobby
of Manhattan’s Marseilles Hotel
at Broadway and 103rd Street
and gathered performances of
both well-known and obscure
Yiddish folk and theater songs,
Hasidic nigunim and songs of
the Holocaust. His singers
ranged from amateurs to
remarkable vocal artists, includ-
ing the Vilna poet-partisan
Shmerke Kaczerginsky.

Stonehill stored the reels of
wire in his basement. Shortly
before his death, he transferred
them to reel-to-reel tapes, plac-
ing copies at Yeshiva University,
Yad Vashem, the Library of
Congress and YIVO. He aban-
doned his plan to publish a
book on the materials for lack of
funding. On January 8, 1964,
YIVO affirmed the value of

these sound archives in a 15th-
anniversary commemoration of
the collection, with Stonehill
delivering introductory remarks.

As inquiries about the collec-
tion grew, a set of preservation
reels was made in the 1980s,
enabling researchers interested
in the repertoire and perform-
ance styles of East European
Jewish songs immediate, if cum-
bersome, access to the record-
ings. 

To improve access for re-
searchers, Sound Archivist Lorin
Sklamberg has included on his
short list of high priority proj-
ects, since his arrival at YIVO,
the digitization and cataloging
of the Stonehill Collection, and
last year he got the project off
the ground.

Sound Archives intern Janina
Wurbs, an undergraduate stu-
dent at Potsdam University in
Germany with a strong interest
in Yiddish song, took on the
task, with the assistance of fel-
low intern Matt Temkin. To
annotate the recordings for the
database in progress, Wurbs
enlisted the help of Ethel Raim,
the well-known singer and
Artistic Director of New York’s
Center for Traditional Music
and Dance. The project is pro-
jected for completion next year.

Stonehill’s passion for things
Yiddish probably started in
Suwalki, Poland, in 1906, where
he was born Ben Steinberg, the
10th child in a Yiddish-speaking
family. They immigrated to the
United States when Stonehill
was a young boy and settled in
Rochester, New York. He was
largely self-educated after grad-
uating high school. 

Stonehill arrived in New York
City in 1929 and, after a short
apprenticeship laying carpet
and linoleum, founded his own
business, Mallory Carpets,
which he ran until his death
from cancer in 1965.

According to his son, Lennox
Lee Stonehill of Long Island
City, New York, his father regu-
larly read Yiddish newspapers,
poetry and prose and was an
avid collector of folk songs.
Stonehill and his wife Mildred
were also active in YIVO and
the Workmen’s Circle, and in
the summers Lennox and his
brother, Bob, attended Camp
Boiberik, while their parents
vacationed nearby in the accom-
modations for adults. 

In response to the horrors of
World War II, Stonehill helped
establish the Jewish School of
Sunnyside, Queens, and ulti-
mately became its 
Yiddish teacher. The school held
classes from 
1945 to1950 
on Saturday
mornings.

Itzik Gottesman,
the Associate
Editor of the
Yiddish Forward
and a long-time
advocate for the
collection, has
said that the Ben
Stonehill record-
ings include “just
about every genre
and language in
the East
European Jewish
song repertoire. They represent
a unique body of source materi-
al to enable the study of the
singing traditions of East
European Jews. The songs them-
selves are important, but just as
vital are the performances ... the
various singing styles and inter-
pretations. 
These are aspects of traditional
and popular Yiddish song that
one cannot glean from printed
versions.”

Recordings of Yiddish Folk Songs
The Ben Stonehill Collection: A Passion for All Things Yiddish
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(L-R) Lee Stonehill,
Ben Stonehill and
Bobby Stonehill,
New York 1960.

Ad for the recording device used by Ben
Stonehill to gather  refugee songs.
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anniversary of the death of

Mark Warshavsky (1848-1907),
Yiddish folk poet and composer
whose songs have remained
popular ones for generations.
Born in Odessa, Warshavsky
was a lawyer who composed
songs in his spare time. He
explored the recurring themes of
family life, work, holidays and
celebrations, immigration and
Zion. Warshavsky was discov-
ered by Sholem Aleichem, who
greatly admired his songs, and
then helped publish them in
book form in 1901, and again in
a posthumous book in 1914.

One of the all-time favorite
songs is Warshavsky’s Oyfn
pripetshik (On the Stove) or Der
alef beyz (The Alphabet), which
describes a scene of a rabbi
teaching the letters of the Jewish
alphabet to young children.  

Oyfn pripetshik brent a fayerl,
Un in shtub iz heys,
Un der rebe lernt kleyne kinderlekh
Dem alef-beys.

Zet zhe, kinderlekh, zogt zhe tayere,
Vos ir lernt do,
Zogt zhe nokh amol un take nokh
amol:

Komets-alef= o.

“On the stove a fire is burning
and the room is hot. And the
rabbi is teaching small children
the alphabet. Repeat, dear chil-
dren, what you are learning
here. Recite again and once
again: Alef (with this vowel
sign) is pronounced ‘o’”. The
other stanzas reflect: “When you
grow older, you will understand
that this alphabet contains the
tears and the weeping of our
people. When you grow weary
and burdened with exile, you
will find comfort and strength
within the Jewish alphabet.”

Oyfn pripetshik was sung and
printed worldwide, and is still a
favorite today. In the YIVO
Archives there are at least nine
sheet music editions of the song.
It also was used during the
Holocaust to describe the Nazi
surveillance of the Jews going to
work; in the Kovno ghetto, the
song Fun der arbet/From Work
was sung to the melody of Oyfn
pripetshik The melody also has
appeared in films about the life
of George Gershwin and in
“Schindler’s List.” 

In the early 1960s in the Soviet
Union, a clandestine adaptation
of the song that made the rounds
had the following words: “Even
should they beat you or throw
you on the pyre, repeat komets-
alef: o.” Oyfn pripetshik contin-
ued to touch the hearts and
minds of Soviet Jewish émigrés
as they arrived in America and
Israel.

Other Warchavsky songs were
also widely popular, including
Di mizinke oysgegebn (The
Youngest Daughter Has Been
Married Off): “Louder, livelier,
make the circle wider. God has
exalted me, He has brought me

good fortune. Rejoice a whole
night, children. I have married
off my youngest daughter!” 

Hekher, beser,
Di rod, di rod makht greser,
Groys hot mir got gemakht,
Glik hot er mir gebrakht,
Hulyet kinder a gantse nakht
Di mizinke oysgegebn, di mizinke
oysgegebn!

Also well-known are
Warshavsky’s songs about the
arrival of the groom’s family at
a wedding (Di makhetonim
geyen,kinder), “The Miller’s
Tears” (Dem milners trern),
“The Goblet” (Tayere Malke,
gezunt zolstu zayn), “The
Holidays” (Di yomtefdike teg),
“Simkhas Torah” (Kinder mir
hobn simkhes- toyre), The Thread
(Der fodem) and others.

Warshavsky’s songs became
folklorized over the years: the
words and melodies were
changed and adapted as they
passed through oral traditions
from place to place. Today we
remember this genial folk poet
and composer and his music,
because his work enriched the
Yiddish song repertoire and cul-
ture for many generations.

Popular Yiddish Folk Poet and Composer

The 100th Yortsayt of Mark Warshavsky

Sheet music for “Auf’n Pripetchok/
Der Alef Beis,” (sic.), arranged by J. M.
Rumshinsky for Cantor J. Rosenblatt,
New York, 1916.

Sheet music 
cover for “Oyfn
pripetshik/The
Jewish Alphabet,”
arranged by Henry
A, Russotto. New
York, 1920s.
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New Accessions to the YIVO Archives
Founded in 1865
First Hungarian Sick and
Benevolent Society in U.S.

According to Professor Daniel Soyer, the
oldest geography-based Jewish mutual

benevolent society (landsmanshaft) in New York
City was the Krakauer Society, established in
1855 by immigrants from Cracow, Poland. Just
a decade later, the First Hungarian Sick and
Benevolent Society was started. Although it
continues to function, the society has donated
its historic records to the YIVO Archives.

In the society’s 80th-anniversary journal, M.
N. Salmore stated, “The Society was founded
for the purposes of mutual self-protection, phi-
lanthropy, the fostering of patriotism and the
furtherance of humanitarianism as seen by a
modest group of hard-working and patriotic
pioneers.” Besides obtaining burial grounds,
the society provided aid to members, held High
Holiday services and sponsored “concerts,
vaudeville shows, card parties and an endless
variety of diversions to which no admission fee
is ever charged.” The journal also notes, “Until
1910 the proceedings of The society were con-
ducted in the German language.” 

In 1903 the society purchased a large parcel of
land in the borough of Queens. These grounds
are now called the Hungarian Union Fields
Cemetery, and in 1937 a building was con-
structed there to house the society’s offices. 

Following America’s entrance into World War
II the society changed its name to the Mutual
Benevolent Society of 1865, because Hungary
was an ally of Germany in the war.

This donation provides a historical record of
the society, its activities and membership files
going back to the 19th century. Until now, the
YIVO Archives held small collections of records
of Hungarian landsmanshaftn. YIVO is grateful
to Irving Lichtenfeld and Warren Lewis for ini-
tiating and facilitating this significant addition
to the Institute’s landsmanshaft holdings. 

HISTORY
• Irene Newhouse donated lists of electors and of 

military draft avoiders, for the years of 1906-1913 from
Lida, now in Belarus (these were gathered by Elena
Tsvetkova). The donor also gave a large number of pho-
tographs of tombstones in the Jewish cemeteries in
Szczucin, Poland, and Grodno, Belarus, taken in the
1990s by Jan Sekta.

• Allan Dolgow donated documents relating to the 1919
pogrom in Kamenny Brod, Ukraine.

• Susan Banki donated, in memory of Paul Banki, a 
collection of Hungarian Jewish materials.

• Dr. Gur Alroey donated his unpublished article on the
Jewish demographic work of Liebmann Hersch and
Jacob Lestchinsky. 

• Dr. Dorothy Indenbaum donated additional Vladimir
Jabotinsky materials.

• Martin Kaminer donated the oral history of Belle
Kaminer, and Richard Lazarus donated the oral 
history of Bernard Rosenberg.

• The actress Sandra Bernhard and Robert LaZebnik 
donated the Yiddish manuscript of Edith LaZebnik’s
published autobiography, Such a Life.

• Ronda E. Small gave the unpublished, English-language
memoirs of the Yiddish journalist Icek Szmulewicz.

• Linda Spitzer donated the autobiography of her uncle
Morris (Moishe) Samuel Bornstein.

• Ed Colker donated the minutes of the Yiddishe Yugnt
Federatsye, made up of four groups of young Yiddishists
in New York and Philadelphia. Members included YIVO
personalities Beatrice (Bina) Silverman, Uriel Weinreich
and Shmuel Lapin, among others. It was succeeded by
the Yehuda Leib Kahan Club. 

• Dorothy Shapiro donated materials relating to Sullivan’s
Department Store in Liberty, New York, which was
owned by her husband, Irving.

• Bruce Ballin donated Joe Eskenazi’s article on
Homewood Terrace, also known as the Pacific Hebrew
Orphan Asylum. Established in the 1870s in San
Francisco, it operated for a century. 

[continued on page 22]

1915 Journal photo of founders of First Hungarian
Sick and Benevolent Society.

(L-R) Chaim 
Grade and A. J.
Heschel, Miami,
1970. Donors: Sally
and Leon Eisner
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• Bettijane L. Eisenpreis provided additional materials to

the records of the American Jewish Public Relations
Society. 

• Mrs. Leo Laufer donated maps from Israel, and Vital
Zajka gave Eastern European maps.

• Special thanks go to our devoted collectors Herbert A.
Bernhard and Jerry Silverman for donating large quanti-
ties of documents of Jewish historical interest.

• The following people also contributed documents:  Isaac
Arbus, Aviva Astrinsky, Burich Feder (via Brad Sabin
Hill), Krysia Fisher, Paul Liebhaber, Dr. Arnold Richards,
Lawrence and Alice Rothbaum, and Bobbi and Michael
Zylberman.

LANDSMANSHAFT AND 
FAMILY HISTORIES
• Landsmanshaft records were donated by the following

individuals and organizations: Irving Lichtenfeld 
and Warren Lewis (1865 Mutual Benevolent Society, for-
merly known as the Erster Ungarischer Kranken und
Unterstietzungs Verein, as well as the Hungarian Society
of New York — see featurette article); Gertrude Lazarus
(Kletzker Young Men’s Benevolent Association and
United Kletzker Relief); Larry Lobel (Sadagorer Young
Men’s Benevolent Association); Max Mermelstein (Skala
Benevolent Society); the National Yiddish book Center
(Bobruisker Branch 206, Workmen’s Circle); and Frida
Steiner (via Martha Sternchos, Sokolover Podlasky
Society).

• Miriam Kahan Brody
donated personal docu-
ments of her father,
Professor Arcadius
Kahan, who had a life-
long involvement 
with YIVO. His father,
Barukh Virgili Kahan,
was one of YIVO’s
founders.

• Family documents were
donated by Lori Berliner,
George Bank, Dr. Steven J.
Blumenfrucht, Ron Cutler,
Laura Feldman, Rose
Rivlin Freedman, Rosalie
Fuchsberg, Sheldon
Goldseker, E. Godyak
(Greenberg), Susan
Tumarkin Goodman,
Estelle Herskovitz, Merle
Kastner (Greenberg-
Merritz-Lissansky-
Shellenberg-Neu family
tree), Curt and Gita
Kaufman, Sandra
Kesselman, Ilda Kofler,
Alvin Kotler, Iva Kuznetz

(Arlene Chana Goszkowicz’s papers, the donor’s moth-
er), Beth H. Lavine, Dr. Benjamin E. Lesin, George A.
Mason, Josephine Moonves, Esther Rechtschafner,
Rebecca Rosenbaum, Judith Cohen Rutheberg, Linda
Sanders and Harold Waterman (Birkhan family tree).

OTTO FRANK
Following the discovery of the Otto Frank file in the YIVO
Archives, several Frank-related donations arrived:
•  Lillian Shapiro Marks donated letters and photographs

from Otto Frank and his second wife, Fritzi.

•  Chantal-Alain Baumann donated Ruth Lorenz
Wendling’s memoir of Otto Frank.

•  Teresien da Silva, Head of Collections of the Anne Frank
House in Amsterdam, donated an inventory of Dutch
holdings of documents relating to Otto Frank’s efforts to
emigrate to the U.S. In addition she donated copies rele-
vant to the case.

•  An anonymous donor gave a Frank family tree.

HOLOCAUST
•  Leo Strawczynski donated an English translation of

Oscar Strawczynski’s testimony about Treblinka. The
original has been among YIVO’s holdings for some time.

•  Esther Mechler donated (via Sonia Bays) the testimony
of Karl Rosenthal about his captivity in the Wuerzburg
prison and Buchenwald before his emigration to the
United States in 1942.

•  Estelle Guzik donated the testimony of Vernon L. Tott,
one of the liberators of the Ahlem labor camp.

•  Dr. Alice Ginnot Cohn provided a comprehensive set of
documents about the Jewish community of Presov,
Slovakia. These cover the prewar and wartime periods.

•  Jan and Walter Steinmetz donated, from the estate of
Kathe C. Cohn, documents and publications from the
Shanghai ghetto.

New Accessions (continued from page 21)

Aboard the
Grosser 
Kurfurst, 1913.
Donor: S.M.
Goodman

Rare copy of The Old Man from Lompaduni , by Yuri Suhl,
with illustrations by William Gropper (1877-1977), Wroclaw,
Poland, 1948. Donor: Goldie Gold.
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•  Jacob Fishkin, Abraham Goldwasser,
Majus Nowogrodzki and Maurice
Schiff made separate donations of
Holocaust-related documents.

LITERATURE, LANGUAGE
AND FOLKLORE   
•  Rabbi Steven and Judy Moss do-

nated the manuscripts of his great-
great-grandfather, Rabbi Zev Wolf
Turbowitz (184? -1922) of Kraziai,
Lithuania. Six of his books ap-
peared in print, but most of his
work remains in manuscript form
only. The donated manuscripts
comprise 15 bound volumes, each
consisting of about 250 quarto
leaves, including Turbovitz’s novel-
lae on tractates of the Babylonian
Talmud, on the Shulhan Arukh and
on the Yad Hazaka section of the
Mishneh Torah of Maimonides.
There are also many responsa.

•  The painter Samuel Bak (honored
at the 2007 YIVO Heritage Lunch-
eon  (see page 10) donated a set of
poems by Abraham Sutzkever,
which the poet hand-copied in
honor of the donor.

•  Bill Gladstone donated a set of 
letters sent by Chaim Grade to
Canadian Yiddish activists Leon
and Sally Eisner.

•  Beatrice Silverman Weinreich pro-
vided large supplemental materials
to the papers of Drs. Max and Uriel
Weinreich.

•  Judith Fiehler donated poetry man-
uscripts of Michael Flack, a Terezin
survivor.

• Mark Singer donated materials
relating to Naftali Herz Imber,
author of “Hatikvah.”

• Dr. Leah Davidson donated materi-
als relating to the Yiddish writer
Ruvn Zygielbojm.

•  Sol and Sybil Frankel donated man-
uscripts of Yiddish essays by Velvl
Herszkopf.

•  Beatrice Stanger donated the manu-
script of an untitled Yiddish novel
written by her uncle, Max Manelis.

•  Louis and Dena Keller donated a
supplementary collection of Yiddish
aphorisms.

•  Dr. Steven K. Baum gave a revised
version of his unpublished study,
“Antisemitic Fairy Tales.”

THEATER MATERIALS,
MUSIC AND RECORDINGS  
•  Robert Menser donated the first

installment of the papers of the
Yiddish actress Tillie Rabinowitz.
Among her roles was that of Neche
in the Yiddish film “The Light
Ahead” (Fishke der Krumer), made
in New York and New Jersey in
1939, directed by Edgar G. Ulmer.

•  Adam Sacks gave the papers of
Moishe Haar (1898-1966) who was
active in the Yiddish theater as well
as in Yiddish schools in Detroit.

•  Elaine Watkins donated fully
detailed maps of the Hebrew
Actors’ Union section in the 
Mount Hebron Cemetery in
Flushing, New York.

•  Roberta Freedman of the Labor
Zionist Alliance donated the papers
of Jacob (Kobi) Weitzner. These
relate to his research into early
Yiddish plays, in particular “The
Sale of Joseph.” 

•  Judith Brin Ingber donated an
unpublished interview with the
Yiddish dancer-choreographer-
actor, Felix Fibich.

•  Elaine Lerner donated materials 
of the Gilbert & Sullivan Yiddish
Light Opera Company.

•  Ara Khachaturian donated materi-
als on the Yiddish singer and opera
basso Sidor Belarski.

•  Barbara Aharoni-Shamir donated
materials about Cantors Eleazar
Anshel Freedman and Beatrice
Freedman Horwitz.

•  Irwin Wall donated a manuscript
containing part of the cantorial
repertory of his grandfather, Moshe
Wolowelski.

•  Dr. Joseph Stremlin (Darsky) donat-
ed a homemade tape of a dozen
Yiddish songs sung by Mendel
Mogilevski at the age of 95, which
he remembered from his childhood
in Lyozno, Belarus.

•  Nina Neimark donated Soviet
Yiddish sheet music.

• Hannah Abrahamson donated pri-
vately made CDs of Arie Ben Erez
Abrahamson’s compositions to
Abraham Sutzkever’s poems. 

[continued on page 24]

Portrait of Esther Gordon and her daughters sent to donor’s grandparents in
California, 1925.  Donor: Sandra Kesselman

DP camp identity
card of Professor
Arcadius Kahan,
1948.
Donor: Miriam
Kahan Brody.
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•  David Abramowitz, Esther Barbasch, Bernice Birnbaum,

Lucie Blau, Eleanor Epstein, Brenda Gevertz, Jeffrey
Gordon, Gladys Graham, Beatrice Kornblatt, Rebecca
Levant (via Fern Kant Ghauri), Dr. Aaron Lichtenstein,
Murray Marks, Eliot Meadow (sixty-one 78s), Josh Stone,
Samuel S. Teicher and William B. Topp made donations
of recordings of Jewish music:

•  A donor who wishes to remain anonymous donated 
46 LPs.

•  Miscellaneous Jewish music and theater materials were
separately provided by Ethel Lowen and Chana Mlotek. 

ART MATERIALS 
•  Erwin Joos, president of the Stichting Eugeen Van

Mieghem Foundation, donated, via Dr. Carl Rheins, a
sculpture made by Carla Kamphuis-Meijer after a 1904
drawing by the Antwerp-based artist Eugeen Van
Mieghem. Both works are titled “De landverhuizer.”

•  Jutta B. Millas donated an etching by Karoline Tintner,
who died in the Terezin ghetto.

•  Ruth K. Sheldon donated a watercolor, by A.
Gorlanoves, of historic Bernardin Street in Vilnius.

•  Samuel Halperin donated a collection of 90 Israeli
posters, dating from 1976 to 1982.

•  Evelyn Noveck gave a collection of antique Jewish post-
cards.

•  Lucille Stallman donated the large collection of antique
Jewish postcards assembled by her father, Dr. Aaron
Goodman. 

•  Irving Rosen donated a set of “bankes” (cups).

•  Miriam Friedman Morris donated a full set of reproduc-
tions of drawings made by David Friedman in the Lodz
ghetto.

•  Alan Pensler donated many documents relating to the
Ukrainian-American Jewish painter Abraham Manievich
(1881-1942).

•  Stefania Hnatenko donated her studies of, and materials
about, Ukrainian and Ukrainian-Jewish artists.

•  Art objects and art documents were also donated by
Aviva Astrinsky, Mike Brady, Shelly Brownstein, Harold

Brodbar (in memory of Sam
and Betty Wolman); Goldie
Gold, Chana Pollack, the
Porath family (via the
American Jewish Historical
Society), Eve Sicular and
Irving Statsinger (via Lanie
Shahar). 

PHOTOGRAPHS AND
FILMS
• Richard Brotman donated
his documentary film, made
in 1982, about the Jewish
colonies Brotmanville and
Alliance, both located in 
New Jersey.

• Mitch Braff donated six short films about Jewish parti-
sans in Eastern Europe.

• DVDs and videotapes were donated by Mira van Doren
(“The World Was Ours: The Jewish Legacy of Vilna”);
Rebecca Blitz (via Yakov Sklyar, in memory of her hus-
band, Dr. Calman Blitz); the Jewish Educational Media -
Global Learning Outreach; K. Mann; Al Turney and Dr.
Jack Ziv-El (Zawels).

• The Jewish Museum of New York donated 54 photos
taken by Laurence Salzmann, mostly of Jewish life in
Radauti, Rumania, in the 1970s. Special thanks go to
Gabriel de Guzman and Tamar Steinberger for this gift.

• Gerald Cupit donated a group photograph of
Bessarabian Jewish children in Paris in 1946.

• Norman and Sue Rosenblum (via Chana Pollack) and T.
Jour made separate donations of photographs of current
Jewish life in America and Israel.  

New Accessions (continued from page 23)

Rosh Hashanah card, New York City, c. 1917. 
Donor: Iva Kuznetz.

Ticket from Lyric Theatre, New York. Donor: Bob Menser.

Cover from Naomi
Zuri record. 
Donor: Dr. Aaron
Lichtenstein.
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In September 1947, Yedies issue No. 22 reported
on the early relationship between YIVO and
IWO, its affiliate in Argentina. That connection

remains stong 60 years later. More recent cover-
age of IWO can be found in Yedies issues No. 201
(page 8) and No. 202 (page 11) from 2006.

YIVO in History: South America Connection



Along-time friend and supporter of YIVO, Dr.
William Goldstein recently became a member

of the Gaon Society by establishing a bequest for
YIVO in his will.  As father and grandfather,
Goldstein says, “Including YIVO in my estate
plan creates a cultural legacy for my children.”

Although his Yiddish skills are rudimentary,
William “Bill” Goldstein says he loves Yiddish.
He views Yiddish as the language and voice of his
parents, even though they quickly learned to
speak English in the United States. Yet, to Bill, it’s
not just the language; it’s the music, the theater,
the books, the stories, the culture. To him, it repre-
sents yidishkayt!

Bill Goldstein immigrated to  the United States
from Germany with his parents in 1937 as a little
boy. His father and mother, Polish Jews living in
Bremen, Germany, at the time, fled the growing
antisemitism, which was capped by a boycott of
his father’s and other Jewish businesses by the
local population. After a ten-day voyage and a
short stay in New York, the family moved on to
Massachusetts where work awaited his father. 

Goldstein grew up in Malden, in the mostly
Jewish neighborhood of Suffolk Square, and went
on to lead a ”typical” Jewish-American life: he
married, served in the United States armed forces,
raised three sons and became a grandfather. After

a long and full career
in academia, 
he retired as the
Superintendent of
Schools in Rocky Hill,
Connecticut.

About yidishkayt, he
says, “It’s an emotion-
al, sentimental connec-
tion to my origins; it’s
the mark of my child-
hood. My generation
is probably the last
generation among
acculturated Jews in
America to have heard
Yiddish spoken at
home.”

Knowing few after him
would be able to share his
memories and love of
yidishkayt as he received 
it from his parents, Bill
Goldstein found an easy
way to preserve the memo-
ry of both his mother and
father, and Yiddish culture,
for future generations. He
established a yerushe, 
a legacy with YIVO.

Creating a legacy with YIVO as Bill Goldstein
has done is easy. A simple codicil to a will or trust
will help forge a strong foundation of continuity
for YIVO’s work, serving one’s future generations
and the scholars and historians of Jewish culture.
Establishing a bequest or planned gift to benefit
charity is both a major part of charitable giving in
America today, and a basic tenet of the Jewish
sage and scholar, the Vilna Gaon, Rabbi Elijah Ben
Solomon Zalman, for whom YIVO’s Planned
Giving Honor Society is named.
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William Goldstein Makes Bequest to YIVO
To Keep Yiddish and Yidishkayt Alive

“By supporting YIVO I keep both Yiddish
and the memory of my parents alive.”

Dr. William Goldstein

Henye Issacson, a
relative of
Goldstein’s who
perished in the
Holocaust.

Special Tax Savings Opportunity 
For 2007. Don’t Miss Out!

If you are aged 701/2 or older, you can make a 
gift of up to $100,000 from your individual

retirement account (IRA) to YIVO without any
undesirable tax effects.  

Thanks to the Pension Protection Act of 2006,
you can transfer up to $100,000 from your IRA to
YIVO and avoid paying income tax on the entire
withdrawal. Note that since you will not pay
income tax on the withdrawal, you will not be
able to claim a charitable deduction for this gift.
It is a pure “wash” taxwise. 

This offers yet another way to make a gift to
YIVO and also reduce the ultimate size of your
estate. However, the gift must be made by
December 31, 2007. 

Please contact your IRA custodian for the forms
necessary to transfer your desired gift amount to
YIVO Institute for Jewish Research.

For more information about The Pension
Protection Act of 2006 or other planned giving
options, please contact Ella Levine, Director of
Development & External Affairs, at 212-294-6128
or eelleevviinnee@@yyiivvoo..ccjjhh..oorrgg..



CASH LEGACY
I hereby give, devise, and
bequeath to the YIVO Institute
for Jewish Research a nonprofit
corporation having its principal
offices at 15 W. 16th Street,
New York, NY 10011, the sum
of $___________ to be used for
its general charitable purposes.

RESIDUARY BEQUEST
I hereby give, devise, and be-
queath to the YIVO Institute for
Jewish Research a nonprofit
corporation having its principal
offices at 15 W. 16th Street, New
York, NY 10011, all (or ___ %)
of the rest, residue or remain-
der of my estate, to be used for
its general charitable purposes.

SPECIFIC BEQUEST OF
PERSONAL OR REAL

PROPERTY
I hereby give, devise, and
bequeath to the YIVO Institute
for Jewish Research a nonprofit
corporation having its principal
offices at 15 W. 16th Street,
New York, NY 10011,  

(insert detailed description of
property)
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________
to be used for its general chari-
table purposes.
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YIVO pays special 
tribute to our Gaon Society
members, supporters who
have taken the steps to 
secure our future:

Gaon Society
Members

The Gaon Society

Rosina K. Abramson 
Sylvia Antonier Scher
Harold Baron
Sylvia Brody Axelrad
Eliane Bukantz
Hyman Cohen
Shirley Cohen
Rhoda Cutler
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Eldman
Stanley Engelstein
Gene Forrell
Mildred Forrell
Shulamis L. Friedman
Max Gitter
Vicki Gold
Nathan Goldstein
William Goldstein
Warren Grover
Edwin Hantman
Laura Hapke
George Hecht
Felice Itzkoff
Louisa Johnston
Isaac Levine
Liora Levine
David Levine
Ruth Levine
Ella Lidsky
Herbert J. Maletz
Leo Melamed
Ahrona Ohring
Milton Ohring
Louis Osofsky
Martin Peretz
Barbara S. Phillips
Ethel Roberts
Abraham Sherman
Bruce Slovin
Francesca Slovin
Leora Klaymer Stewart
Lottie Tartell
Robert Tartell
Ellen Toker
Franklin K. Toker
Milton Weiner
Edith T. Weiss
Chava Weissler
Joan Wertheim
Anonymous (8)

Current YIVO Individual Charitable Gift Annuity Chart 
for $10,000 Gift 

Age of Annuitant 65 70 75 80 85 90

Rate* 6% 6.5% 7.1% 8% 9.5% 11.3%

Tax Advantage Annual
Income

$600 $650 $710 $800 $950 $1,130

Equivalent Taxable
Income (35% Bracket)

$820 $910 $1,010 $1,160 $1,390 $1,670

*Subject to change * Deferred gift annuity rates are even more attractive.

Bequest Language
When creating a Yerushe for YIVO, please ask your tax advisor to
consider the following bequest language:

* * *

Another way to ensure that YIVO will be able to continue its
mission is with a charitable gift annuity. Charitable gift annuities
help to secure YIVO’s financial resources in the future, while
improving the present finances of our friends and supporters who
establish them with us. Gift annuities are created through a basic
contract that guarantees a fixed, partially tax-free lifetime income
for one or two individuals of 60 or more years of age, who con-
tribute at least $10,000 for this purpose. 

You can never outlive the income and additional benefits include
a charitable deduction for a portion of the gift. Once the income is
no longer payable, the remaining funds in the annuity are used by
YIVO to support their mission.  

Here is a sample charitable gift annuity rate chart:
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Slonim Yeshiva
It has been suggested to me that your organiza-
tion may be able to assist me in getting informa-
tion about the Slonim Yeshiva.

A forebear of my wife was a rabbi teaching at
the Yeshiva during the period 1850 to 1905 . . .
Unfortunately we do not have his name as he was
connected to her family on the female line. My
question: Do there exist records of the names of
Rabbonim who taught at the Yeshiva during the
period? If so how can we get access to this listing?

Dr. Ronald B. Zmood
Scoresby, Victoria 

Australia 

Reply: In the Yizkor Book of Slonim vol. 3, there is a
chapter about the Slonimer Yeshiva (p. 108-117). It is
written in Hebrew and in Yiddish. YIVO will copy the
pages and send them to you.

* * *

Research on Balfour Declaration 
I am writing a book about the Balfour Declaration,
have finished research in Britain and Israel and
will be coming to New York for the month of
April. May I take a preliminary look at the Lucien
Wolf papers at YIVO?  Do I need to show you any
sort of identification?  And may I photograph
with a digital camera pages of interest to me?

Prof. Kurt P. Tauber 
Georgia Institute of Technology

Atlanta, Georgia

Reply: No appointment is necessary to visit the Center
for Jewish History, where you may look at the Wolf-
Mowshowitch collection in the YIVO Archives. You
can request that a hold be placed on the microfilms for
the day you plan to arrive. We normally are open to
researchers Monday - Thursday, 9:30 AM - 5:00 PM,
except for national and Jewish holidays. Photography of
documents is prohibited. But you can make photocopies
from the microfilm readers. Special permission is
required for publication of the materials. 

There are also Balfour documents in the American
Jewish Committee collection. In the YIVO Archives,
Foreign Affairs Department (FAD-1) series, we have a
speech by Rabbi Elmer Berger of the American Council
for Judaism (5/5/1961).

Weinreich Quote
I am a PhD student writing a dissertation on
nation and democracy in Moldova and am cur-
rently focusing on the relationships between lan-
guage, dialects and nations. I have heard of a Max
Weinreich quote, in which he tells a member of
the audience during one of his lectures that a lan-
guage is a dialect with an army and a fleet. I have
not been able to find a good source for the quote. I
understand that the reference should be the YIVO
bleter, vol. 23. But since I do not read Yiddish, I'm
a bit lost. If you do know of a translation I would
be very happy to learn about that.

Andreas Johansson
Baltic and East European Graduate School

Södertörn University College 
Stockholm, Sweden

Reply: We did not find the quote in vol. 23. However,
it was found in vol. 25 (1944), p. 13. Weinreich writes
that a Bronx high-school teacher who had come to the
USA as a child somehow heard about YIVO graduate
courses and began attending. He came up to Weinreich
after one of Weinreich’s lectures and asked, “What is
the difference between a dialect and a language?” As
Weinreich began to answer, the man interrupted: “Yes,
I know, but I have a better answer— a language is a
dialect with an army and a navy.” Weinreich contin-
ues: “I immediately made a mental note to pass along
this wonderful summing-up of the fate of Yiddish to a
wider audience.”

* * *

Yizker Books
I saw in the list of Yizker books that two are listed
for Bransk, Poland. One was published in 1948
and the other in 2001. How do they differ? How
would one go about getting a translation of the
1948 book?

David Zaremsky
via e-mail

Reply: The earlier version was written in Yiddish and
the later one was in Hebrew. Both touch on the history
of the shtetl from inception to demise. The Hebrew 
edition lists more names and details on the author’s
family history. 

* * *

Letters should be sent to YIVO at 15 West 16th Street, New York, NY 10011-6301 
or via e-mail to eeffiisscchheerr@@yyiivvoo..ccjjhh..oorrgg..

Letters to YIVO
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I wish to thank your staff very
much for the moving and
informative afternoon I spent at
YIVO (March 9, 2007). The life
stories told through the docu-
ments inspire respect and admi-
ration, as the Jewish communi-
ties in the Baltic region survived
and thrived against all odds. 

Please accept a book on Lat-
via’s Jewish Community as a
contribution to the collection at
YIVO. I will do my best to help
promote your contacts with
Latvia.

Ambassador Solviega Silkalna
Permanent Representative of
Republic of Latvia to the UN

* * *

Thank You
Thank you for continuing to
send me material. I have been a
member since the 1960s and my
interest and emotional connec-
tion is great. My family came
from Vilna and I am very inter-
ested in the progress and flour-
ishing of YIVO. 

Dorothy Tobolsky
New York City

* * *

A Father’s Aphorisms
Some years ago, my father, Lou
Keller, was able to donate the
papers and writings of my
maternal grandfather, Meyer
Brown, founder of the Farband,
to your archives. Born in Poland
and now 90 years old, he has
been an ardent Yiddishist his
whole life. One of his hobbies 
is writing down Yiddish apho-
risms as he remembers them. 
He has three pages now and is
concerned that they will be lost
and forgotten when he is gone.
They are currently hand written.
Knowing that my grandfather's

words, and my dad's aphorisms,
will be preserved for others to
enjoy is a relief and a pleasure
for our family. 

Louis and Dena Keller
Denver, Colorado

Reply: YIVO has been collecting
Jewish folklore since its founding.
We would be happy to add your
father's aphorisms to our holdings.

* * *

Jewish Antique Book
I would like to describe a book
to you . . . I purchased it at an
antique store. It is a small book
with a Star of David on 
the front, and it's almost entirely
in Hebrew with a number of
illustrations and photographs.
The first page says: “Palastina
Album.” The remainder of the
words on that page are in Ger-
man except for “Published by
The Hebrew Publishing
Company,” and the address. I
can't find a copyright or pub-
lishing date but the book ap-
pears to be quite old, and I find
it intriguing. Most of the cap-
tions under the illustrations are
in German and/or Hebrew,
which I can't understand. Some
of the photos appear to be 
of Rabbis or Jewish scholars,
and others are of various 
scenes such as a Sabbath meal,
Passover Seder, the blowing of
the shofar, etc.

Sharon Satterfield
by e-mail

Reply: The book is the “Erets
Yisroel album: fotografisher
bilder fun Erets yisroel und ihre
colonies: oykh bilder fun der
Yudisher geshiikhte”. It was pro-
duced by the Hebrew Publishing
Co. at about 1908. The book has the
added title of “Palastina Album.”
As an aside, within the Star of
David is the word “Tsiyon.”

YIVO Concert 
Thank you for presenting the
concert of songs by Mordechai
Gebirtig, as sung by Laurent d’
Aumale on June 27, 2007. The
songs are classics of great
poignancy and they were beau-
tifully interpreted by a great
artist. I encourage you to sched-
ule similar programs in the
future. Please don’t let the
works of Gebirtig be forgotten.

Murray Kass
Brooklyn, New York

Editor’s note: This concert was 
presented in conjunction with
YIVO’s Uriel Weinreich Program
in Yiddish Language, Literature
and Culture (see page 12).

* * *

Slutsk Yizker Book

I am almost done translating the
last 70 pages into English. I could
not have done it without the
generous help [YIVO] provided.
My connection with YIVO goes
back to 1945 when I attended
Sholem Aleichem Mitlshul in
Manhattan. Also the papers of
my uncle, Emanuel Verschleisser
(Ferschleisser), were donated to
YIVO upon his death. 

Tamara Kleinfeld Selden
via e-mail

Editor’s note: Ms. Selden is trans-
lating the Slutsk Yizker Book.
When she has trouble with words,
phrases, expressions or idioms, she
is assisted by Yeshaya Metal, YIVO
Reference Librarian.

Letters to YIVO

Founders of
Kadima, a zionist
youth group,
December 1922.
From Pinkas 
Slutsk uv’noteha
(Slutzk and
Vicinity Memorial
Book), 1962. 
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go 71yi TPrhk thz mu 19 h†r dgay†rci
tubszgr kTbdh†rhegr e†kgdg sus r†d†uu/

gr thz dguugi nhyrgsTey†r tui e†rgey†r
pui sh hhHHuuuu††--cckkggyyggrr ̀muzTngbdgTrcgy ċ
sh hhsshhgguu,, ppuuii hhHHuuuu†† ̀Tṙbdgcrgbdy żi
hHsha-egbyaTpy tui żi vun†r hgsi y†d
thi nal pui ebTPg sṙxhe h†r uu†x gr
thz dguugi pTrcubsi nhyi hHuu†/

sus r†d†uu thz dgcuhri dguu†ri thi
5191 thi uuhkbg/ gr v†y zhhgr prh Truhx-
dguuhzi żi yTkTby muo ygTygr ̀thi sgr
PgrnTbgbygr uuhkbgr tuhxaygkubd s† thbgo hHuu† vgbdy T
p†y† uuU gr v†y zhl mu gkg; h†r pTraygky pTr yaTrkh
yaTPkhi/ gr v†y †bdgvuhci aPhki thi sh ygTygrx Intsho" 
tui Isuuet"/ gr v†y ayushry thi sgr rgTk-dhnbTzhgw uuU thh-
bgr pui żbg kgrgrx thz dguugi nav eukcTe/ gr thz Tphku
dguugi ċo khhdi sgo uuhbekayhhi pubgo hHuu†-cbhi thi 9291/

Tz x'thz tuhxdgcr†fi sh muuhhyg uugky-nkjnv thz sus
Tbyk†pi tuh; nhzrj/ thi uuhkbg k†zy gr thcgr żi uu̇c tui
zhhgr ekhhi ehbsw uu†x zhh chhsg zgbgi tundgeungi thbgo jurci/
thi x†uugyi-pTrcTbs uugry gr TbdTzahry thbgo nhbxegr hHshai
nkufv-ygTygrw uuU gr cTegby zhl nhy bhbTw uu†x gr uugy nhy
thr aPgygr j,ubv v†ci tui v†ci T y†fygrw ktv )khkhw uu†x

thz dgay†rci nhy muuhh jsaho prHgr pui tho(/ sus tui bhbT
ck̇ci thi thhr†Pg tui aPhki ygTygr thcgr sh sh-Ph-kTdgri
pTr sgr atrh,-vPkhyv/ 

thi 0591 cTzgmy zhh zhl thi bhu-h†rew uuU sus aPhky uu̇ygr
thi hHshai ygTygr/ gr v†y muzTngbdgTrcgy thbgo hHshai
eubxy-ygTygr pui n†rhx auuTr. tui thi sgr p†kexchbg/ gr
thz dguugi T yTkTbyhrygr rgmhyTy†r ̀gr v†y Truhxdgdgci
muuhh e†nPTeykgl khsgr tui sgrmhhkubdgi surfi hHuu†w uuh tuhl
cTaguuhxgx In˙i yTybx ch,-shi-ayuc"w uu†x gr v†y cag≤u
dgkhhgby tuh; sgr pp††rruuuuggrryyxx-agv/ vgfgr sṙxhe h†r pkgd gr
Truhxyrgyi tuh; sh h†rṁyi b†l akuo-gkhfngiw uuh tuhl dg-
nTfy rge†rshrubdgi pui akuo-gkhfnx sgrmhhkubdgi thi thhbgo
nhy sgr Teyrhxg rhyT eTrPhb†uuhya/

r†d†uu thz dguugi tuhxdge†fy thi sgr hHshagr ygTygr-
xçhçvw dgegby Tkg Tryhxyi aHgr bhay tuh; Tkg e†byhbgbyi/
gr v†y khc dgvTy zhl mu yhhki nhy żbg zfrubu, nhy hHbdgrg
e†kgdi/ gr thz dguugi gbgrdha tui zauuTuugw dgzgxi kTbdg
agvgi gk v≤urv ugk vgçusv ċo rgsTeyhri tui e†rgdhri/ gr
v†y tuhl ṫbdg†rsby T hHsha-uuhbekw uuU sh nhyTrcgygrx v†ci
zhl dgegby yrgpi nhy†dṁy mu gxi muzTngiw fTPi T anugx
tuh; hHsha tui T n†k zhl †bkTfi pui żbgo T n†b†k†d/ Fk-zni
gr thz dguugi s† thz sgr hHuu† dguugi puk nhyi ruj-vjhho pui
hruakho skhyt/ gr uugy tubsz Tkgngi zhhgr-zhhgr tuhxpgki/

tubszgrg †buugri
s

go 51yi pgcruTr thz mu 97 h†r
dgay†rci s"r nrsfh agfygr/ ng v†y

uugdi tho bhay thhi n†k dgz†dyw Tz r'thz T
dTbmg aPrTl-TeTsgnhg pTr zhl:dguugi T
p†ragrw aṙcgrw rgsTey†rw kgrgr ̀zhl
†Pdgdgci nhy b†rnhrubdw nhy shTkgeyiw nhy
Fk-vnhbho ygrnhb†k†dhgx/ dgTrcgy ċo
ddrruuhhxxii hhHHsshhaaii uuuuggrryyggrrccuullw ċo aaPPrrTTll-- ttuuii
eeuukkyyuurr--TTyykkTTxx/ dguugi sgr tuhxphr-xgergyTr

pui sgr hHsha-khdg tui sgr rgsTey†r pubgo ttuuhhppii aauuuuggkk
vgfgr 04 h†r/ dguugi Tkgey†r thi e†k†nchg-tubhuugrxhygy`
pTr sgo dguugi T Pr†pgx†r thbgo hHshai kgrgr-xgnhbTr/ dg-
uugi T kgrgr pui vubsgrygr hHsha-xyusgbyiw uu†x Tzuh phk pui
zhh zgbgi v̇by Pr†pgx†riw kgrgrxw p†ragrx pui hHsha/ dguugi
sgr nurv-srl pui sgr cTuugdubd hudbyru; ̀dgyrhci pṙbyw
duyg-pṙbs tui cTeTbygw zhh z†ki rgsi hHsha tui b†r hHsha/

h†ri kTbd thz gr dguugi gbd pTrcubsi nhyi hHuu† ≈ gr thz
dguugi T nhyTrcgygr thi sh hhHHuuuu††--cckkggyyggrr ̀euso T nhyTrcgygr
tui sgrb†fsgo )pui 1791( sgr rgsTey†r pui hhHHsshhaagg aaPPrrTTll`
dguugi sgr p†rzhmgr pubgo khbduuhxyi-eṙz tui dgkhhgby eurxi/
pui żbg chfgr zgbgi Truhx surfi hHuu† s†x graygw ttkkhheeuuoo
mmuubbzzggrrxx uuuuggrree)4691(w tui s†x kgmygw sshh ddgguuuuhheexxii--uuuuggkkyy tthhii
hhHHsshhaa)5002(/ sgr hHuu† v†y pTrTh†ri cTeungi T n≤bv żi
Trfhuu: vubsgrygr yuhzbygr eTrykgl nhy aPrTfheg †c-
xgruuTmhgxw nTbuxerhPyiw ṁyubd-tuhxabhyi nhy aPrTfheg

yaheTuugxi/ pui sgo Trfhuu uugki vkuuTh Truhx T drgxgrg m†k
uuhxbaTpykgfg Trcgyi tui ygrnhb†k†dhag vTbychfkgl/ 

agfygr thz tuhl T kTbdg ṁy dguugi T p†bgi-yrgdgr pubgo
hHuu† tui T IpTrcrgbygr uu̇bṙfhxy"w s"v dgvTkyi pui nTex
uu̇bṙfx mudTbd mu sgr b†rnhrubd pui hHshaw uu†x thz dguugi
†rhgbyhry tuhpi khyuuhai hHsha tui tuhpi eTn; egdi ṡya-
ngrha/ f†ya gr thz dguugi T yagrbguuhmgr tui dgrgsy żi
vhhnha hHshaw pkgd gr mu hgbgr ṁy Tṙbcr†ei thi żi aṙci
uu†x ngr khyuuha-hHshag p†rngxw uuh knak Ihgn†ky" )sgn†ky(
tui IT pukg" )T xl(/ aPgygrw uuh gr v†y Tkhhi dgarhciw thz
gr dguu†ri T IxPgmhphxy"w s"v v†y thmy dgvTkyiw Tz hHsha
sTr; żi Tbsgra pui sh Trunheg aPrTfi ̀tuhc thi hHsha v†y
zhl Tbyuuheky T uu†ry mh p†rng uu†x x'thz bhay† thi sh
Tbsgrg aPrTfiw sTr; TzT p†rng v†ci sh cfurv/ thmy thz gr
auhi dgdTbdgi thi sh srfho pui bj Prhkumehw zkni rhhzgiw zgkhd
eknb†uuhya tui bjuo ayh; )sh grayg sṙ ≈ nhyTrcgygrx
thbgo uuhkbgr hHuu† ̀sgr kgmygr ≈ sgr pTeyhagr thbhmhTy†r
pubgo hHuu†(/ b†r mu uu†xgr ahyv gr z†k bhay v†ci dgvgry
thz agfygr Tkg n†k dguugi sgr xTng pTrcrgbygr hHshahxy
uu†x thz tubsz cTeTby/

agfygr v†y pTrh,uny żi pruhw yaTrbg ̀phr ehbsgr tui 
61 thhbhekglw uu†x Tkg rgsi zhh hHsha/ ehhbgr uugy auhi bhay
pTrbgngi żi †ry ̀tubszgr dTbmg xçhçv thz tuh; thhche
pTr†rgny dguu†ri/

*  *  *

s

sus r†d†uu thi sgr
r†kg pui sus rtuçbhw
Iaknv nukfu"

nrsfh agfygr
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ubgo 62xyi chzi 82xyi nTr.
thz thi eHguu p†rdgeungi T

e†bpgrgb. t"y Ituh; sgr auugk
pui h†rvubsgrygr: hHshag vhxy†rhg
tui eukyur thi nhzrj-thhr†Pg 0881-
0291"/ s†x thz dguugi sh pgryg
e†bpgrgb. thi sgr xgrhg kzFrui a/
Tb-xehw tubygri PTyr†bTza pubgo
tuerTHbhai mgbygr pTri p†rai sh
vhxy†rhg tui eukyur pui nhzrj-
thhr†PgHag hHsi tui pui sgr
bTmh†bTkgr tuerTHbhagr chckh†yge
t"b uugrbTsxeh/ thi nal pui sh sṙ
ygd v†ci sh cTyhhkheyg dgvgry
gykgfg tui muu†bmhe rgpgrTyi
uugdi Tb-xehx kgci tui aTpiw uugdi
sgr nhzrj-thhr†PgHagr hHshagr
dgahfyg pui hgbgr ṁy tui uugdi
sgr hHshagr gyb†drTphg thi
crhhyxyi zhbgi/

tuh; sgr e†bpgrgb. zgbgi dg-
eungi rgpgrgbyi pui tuerTHbgw
ruxkTbsw ngrç-thhr†Pgw hårtk tui
sh pTrthhbheyg ayTyiw sgrubygr
muuhh hHuu†-nhyTrcgygrx: s''r
kusnhkT a†k†f†uuT tui s''r vgrak
dkgzgr/ dguugi T vhPag P†r rg-
pgrTyi nhy T a˙fu, mu nTng-kaui
tui sgr hHsha-hHshagr eukyur:

Pr†p' uuhTyagxkTuu thuuTb†uu
)n†xeuug(: ITruhx pui yubghT-
sguueg'' ̀s"r vgrak dkgzgr )bhu-
h†re(: IT eurmg khbduuhxyhag
vhxy†rhg pubgo tuerTHbhai hHsha"`
s"r sus-tkhvu phanTi )bhu-h†re(:
Ish cTmHubd nmsi cubs mu hHsha-
ehhy" ̀TkgexTbsgr prgbegk
)Pgygrcurd(: Ih/-k/ Pr. thi
Pgygrcurd: muuhh uuhzhyi tuhpi p†i
pui sgr ≤eupv" ̀s''r drhd†rh eT-
z†uuxeh )hruakho(:Ish hHshag
P†khyhe thi tuerTHbg tui sgr 
tuhpeuo pui sgr eukyur-khdgw
8191'' ̀s"r nTrHT eTxPhbT
)n†xeuug(:Ip†kex-ngshmhi ċ
P†s†khgr hHsi thi Tb-xehx arhpyi
tui thi tubszgrg ygd )tuhpi xnl pui
pgksTrcgyw 4002-6002(" ̀s''r rT-
ahs eTPkTb†uu )n†xeuug(:Isgr
gbhi 'Pgrzgbkgfg tuhy†b†nhg' thbgo
P†khyhai dgsTbe pui sh khbeg

hHshag cTuugdubdgi thi nhzrj-
thhr†Pg †bvhhc 02xyi h''v'' ̀Pr†p'
sza†i ekhr )k†bs†i(: Isgr eHguugr
P†dr†o pui 1881: nhy†x tui tn,"`
Pr†p' Pgyr† rhfk† )yagrbguuh.(:
Inak tui cTkTsg uuh T xuckhnTmhg
pui sgr hHshahxyhagr eukyur ċ
cueguuhbgr hHsi )tkhgzr ayhhbcTrdw
thmhe nTbdgr(" ̀s"r kusnhkT
a†k†f†uuT )bhu-h†re(: IbTyur-
gkgngbyi thi hHshag p†kex-
cTkTsi"/

nna T pTrfTPbshegr rgpgrTy
thz dguugi sgr pui s"r eTxPhbTw
uu†x zh v†y zhl cTyhhkhey thi
gyb†drTphag gexPgshmhgx thcgr
tuerTHbg )P†s†khgw cueguuhbg(
gbkgfg mu Tb-xehx cag≤u tui
tuhxdgprgdy gkygrg hHsiw muo yhhk
tuh; hHshaw uugdi p†kex-nhbvdho
uu†x zhh dgsgbegi pui sh ehbsgr-
h†ri/

sh e†bpgrgb. thzw †cgrw cT-
ayTbgi bhay ckuhz thi uuhxbaTpy-
kgfg rgpgrTyi/ dguugi tuhl
PrgzgbyTmhgx pui ḃg chfgr: 1/ T
uugduu̇zgr mu sh s†eungbyi thi sh
eHguugr Trfhuui nhy T a˙fu, mu
hHsiw mubuhpdgaygky pui hgpho nkns
tui nTre euP†uugmeh ̀2/ T uugd-
uu̇zgr mu sh nTygrhTki uugdi Tb-
xeh thi sgr tuerTHbhagr bTmh†-
bTkgr chckh†yge t"b uugrbTsxehw
mubuhpdgaygky pui thrhbT xgr-
dghguuT )Tdçw tuhl sh vuhPy-
†rdTbhzTy†rhi pui sgr e†bpgrgb.(`
3/ T ḃg Tby†k†dhg hHshag khsgr
thcgrdgzgmy tuh; tuerTHbhaw mu-
buhpdgaygky pui uugrT c†vuxkTuu-
xeT tui uugkuuk yagrbhi ̀4/ sgr
ḃxygr cTbs pubgo khygrTrhai
TknTbTl hhggvvuuPPgg../

sh †rdTbhzTy†ri v†ci dgzgiw Tz
sh e†bpgrgb. z†k p†reungi thi T
uuTrgngr Tyn†xpgr ≈ sh cTyhh-
kheyg v†ci pTrcrgbdy T xl ṁy
muzTngi tuhl njumi e†bpgrgb.-zTk/
sh ay†y eHguu v†y tuhl pTrfTPy
sh dgxyw thcgr vuhPy sh uu†x zgbgi
s†ryi dguugi muo grayi n†k/ thi
eHguu nuz T hHs zgi sh xyTyug pui
akuo-gkhfo nhy sgr cr†sxeh-auk`
P†s†kw sh vhxy†rhag dgdby pui sh
hHshag nTxi ̀tui cTch-hTrw uuU Tzuh
phk hHsi zgbgi tundgeungi/ s†x zgi
eHguuw sh ay†y uuU akuo-gkhfo v†y
dgkgcy tui dgaTpiw thz T druhxg
zfhv pTr hgsikhcv†cgr pui sgr
hHshagr khygrTyur/

hHuu†-nhyTrcgygrx tuh; T hHshagr e†bpgrgb. thi eHguu

p

akuo-gkhfnx xyTyug

)pui rgfyx:(
thrhbT
xgrdghguuTw
kusnhkT
a†k†f†uuT



sgo 01yi b†uugncgr

juv kTPhi )euuhbxgr eTkgsza(
InTreuzgx 'xpr rputu,': T ngshmhbha vTbychfk tuh;
hHsha pubgo h†r 1971"
s"r kTPhi v†y tubsz sgrmhhky uugdi vTbychfkw tubsz
thcgrdgdgci uugdi sgo guko uu†x sgr njcr v†y
dguu†ky vgkpiw uuh tuhl Trundgrgsy s†x kaui s†ryi/

sgo 1yi sgmgncgr

açg muegr )hHsha-khdg tui zungr-Pr†drTo(
Ittuuhhppii aauuuuggkk: sgr †rdTi pubgo hHshai ygrhr†rhTkhzo"
s"r muegrw sgr thmyhegr rgsTey†r pubgo ttuuhhppii aauuuuggkkw
v†y sgrmhhky uuh Tzuh x'thz tuhpdgeungi sh pṙkTbs-
khdg )sgr prHgrshegr dhkduk pui sgr hHsha-khdg(/

sgo 21yi hTbuTr

thmhe-khhc uu†k†l )ygexTxgr T/-n/
tubhuugrxhygy(
Ivgra dr†x tui żi cuhcgrhegr
eTPgkhg ≈ sgr graygr ekgzngr-
tuhpkgc?"
s"r uu†k†l v†y sgrmhhky uugdi sgo uuh Tzuh ekgzn†rho
Trhcgrdgeungbg †bvhhc 02xyi h"v pui nhzrj-thhr†Pg
v†ci dgzufy mu pTraPrhhyi yrTshmh†bgkg hHshag nuzhe
s† thi Tngrheg/

sgo 2yi nTr. 

bTyTkhT Tkgeaui )yur†-eTkgsza(
Ihubdg vhxy†rhegrx thi uuTrag pui
0391 †i"
s"r Tkgeaui v†y dgrgsy uugdi
hHshag vhxy†rhegrx thi tui Truo 
sgr vhxy†rhagr xgemhg pubgo 
uuhkbgr hHuu†w uu†x v†y dgvTy thr zh. thi uuTrag/”

sgo 32xyi nTr.

hub,i c†hTrhi )egbxTxgr tubhuugrxh-
ygy(
ITçrvo-hvuag vgak tui sgr e†megr
rch"
s"r c†hTrhi v†y Trundgrgsy sgo
mudTbd pubgo phk†z†; Tçrvo-hvuag
vgak muo e†megr jxhsu,/

sgo 2yi n˙ 

dgbTsh gxyṙl )bhu-h†regr tubhuugr-
xhygy(
Ish eHguugr eukyur-khdg tui thrg
pTrchbsubdgi nhy sgr tuerTHbhagr
eukyur"
s"r gxyṙl v†y sgrmhhky uugdi sh
cTmHubdgi mu sgr tuerTHbhagr eukyur nms sh yugrx
thi sgr eukyur-khdgw uu†x zhh v†ci zhl tuhxdgkgcy 
nhhbxybx thi hHsha tui thi ruxha/

sgo 1yi hubh 

h†byk sgrcTrgnshegr )pTrzhfbhe(
Ibhdgrx ygyhehhy thi pp††rruuuuggrryyxxuuh T erhd-
e†rgxP†bsgby cag, sgr rguu†kumhg 7191-8191"
p' sgrcTrgnshegr v†y sgrmhhky uugdi T uuhhbhe
cTeTbyi eTPhyk thbgo kgci pubgo erhyhegr a/ bhdgrw
uu†x gr thz hubdgrvhhy dguugi T e†rgxP†bsgby pTri
pp††rruuuuggrryyxxtui cTarhci sh ruxhag rguu†kumhg/

shshgu, pui hHuu† 302  zungr 7002

e†bpgrgbmiw xgnhbTri

hHsha-xgnhbTri 6002-7002
v̇h†r v†y sgr nTex uu̇bṙl-mgbygr ṫbdg†rsby Tfy xgnhbTri tuh; pTrahhsgbg ygngx/ †y uugr x'thz tuhpdgyr†yi
tui uugdi uu†x:

h uu†l pubgo 4yi hubh thz dgeungi mu dTxy thbgo
hHuu† Pr†p' thzhs†r kguuhi pubgo Pgygrcurdgr

tubhuugrxhygy/ Pr†p' kguuhiw uu†x gr thz dgcuhri
dguu†ri thi 9191 thi sgbgc†rd )suuhbxew sTudTuuPhkx(w
kgykTbsw thz dguugi x'grayg n†k thi Tngrheg/ b†r
gr thz pTrcubsi nhyi hHuu† pui vgy uugi/ v̇by thz gr
T cTrhnygr gyb†drT;w gngrhyhrygr Pr†pgx†r thi Pgygrcurd tui dg-
uugzgbgr vuhPy pui gyb†drTphag ayushgx thi sh tubhuugrxhygyi thi
suaTbcg )yTszahehxyTi( tui grguuTi )Trngbhg(/ gr uuuhby thmy thi
vTncurd/

xu; 0391grw uugi gr thz dguugi T xyusgby ċo p†kek†rhxy uuTkygr
Tbsgrx†i )uu†x v†y dgayTny pui nhbxe tui dgegby hHsha ̀żi rgmgbzhg
tuh; h/-k/ Fvbx hHshag p†kex-ngåhu, thz dguugi dgsruey thi sh hhHHuuuu††--
cckkggyyggrrw c' 3w 2391( thi sgrPgy )yTryu(w gxykTbsw v†y gr dgz†ky
uugri Ti TxPhrTby thbgo uuhkbgr hHuu† tui T nhyTrcgygr tuhpi ≤juo pui
gyb†drTphgw b†r prHgr thz tuhxdgcr†fi sh nkjnv/ gr v†y thcgrdgkgcy
gykgfg e†bmgbyrTmhg-kTdgri/ b†l sgr nkjnv v†y gr tuhxayushry
tuh; żi s†ey†rTy thi kgbhbdrTs/

cag, żi kgemhg v†y Pr†p' kguuhi †bdgrhry phr pTrahhsgbg ygngx:
1/ żi uuhzhy thi uuhkbgr hHuu†w 8391w uuU gr v†y zhl cTegby nhy nTex
uu̇bṙl )uu†x v†y tho ayTre dgnuyhey mu eungi Trcgyi thbgo hHuu†(w
zgkhd eknb†uuhyaw zkni rhhzgi t''T ̀2/ sh ngdkgfehhyi zhl mu pTrbgngi
nhy hHshag p†ra-ygngx thi sh cTkyhag tubhuugrxhygyi pui hgbgr ṁy`
3/ żi mudTbd muo gbhi aPrTl-khnus ̀4/ Tjrui Tjruiw sgo ≤nmh, pui żi
ekTxhphmhr-xhxygow uu†x gr v†y tuhxdgTrcgy pTr sgr gyb†drTphagr
Trcgy thi Pgygrcurdw suaTbcg tui grguuTi/

Pr†p' kguuhi v†y zhl zhhgr sgrprhhy uu†x gr v†y sgrkgcy mu eungi
thbgo TngrheTbgr hHuu†/ sgr uu̇bṙl-mgbygr v†y tho cTa†begi nhy
gykgfg chfgr Truhxdgdgcgbg pubgo hHuu†w uu̇k kgcbshe mgbskhegr h†ri
tubygr sh x†uugyi v†y gr bhay dgvTy ehhi ndg-unåt nhyi hHuu† tui
bhay dgzgi żbg PuckheTmhgx/ sgr guko v†y zhhgr vb†v dgvTy pui żi
Truhxyrhy tui tho dguuUbyaiw gr z†k b†l T n†k eungi ehhi Tngrheg/

s
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zungr-Pr†drTo

T pgrmhe-h†rheg  ]vnal pui z' t[

thl uu†ky dguu†ky ṫl cTdrhxi nhy sgr gpgbubd pui
sgr hHshagr zungr-Pr†drTo t"b turhtk uu̇bṙl/ sg-
rhcgr uuhbya thl ṫl dkhew dgzuby tui nzk thi Tkg
ṫgrg gxeho tui gbhbho/ thl uuhbya tuhlw Tz sh zungr-
Pr†drTo z†k kgci chz vubsgry tui muuTbmhe h†r †sgr
cgxgr ≈ chz kTbdg h†ri! thl uugk ehhi n†k bhay pTr-
dgxi sh khnusho tuh; sgr Pr†drTow s†x hHshag kgci
thi bhu-h†re tui ṫgr druhxg Trcgy/

kgmyg uu†l v†c thl pTryhhshey n˙i nTdhxygr-
shPk†o tuh; sgr ygng Ish hHshag P†khyhag PTryhhgi
thi sgo tuerTHbhai mgbyrTki rTyw 7191-8191"/ thl
kgri zhl hHsha uu̇ygr tui thl uugk tuhl p†rzgmi sh
p†raubdgi pui sgr dgahfyg pui hHsi thi tuerTHbg thi

sh ṁyi pui rguu†kumhgw 7191-0291/ sgo zungr uugk thl
†byhhk bgngi thi pTrahhsgbg hHshag zungrauki thi
tuerTHbg )thi zahy†ngr tui yagrbguuh.( tui thi T
e†bpgrgb. uugdi sgr hHshagr dgahfyg tui eukyur thi
n†xeuug/ thi xgbyhTcgr uugk thl p†ri ehhi cusTPgay
mu kgrbgi zhl dgahfyg tui hHshag khnusho thi T
nTdhxygr-Pr†drTo thi mgbyrTk-thhr†PgHai tubh-
uugrxhygy/

thl v†;w Tz thi T h†r uugk thl tpar v†ci T nhd-
kgfehhy mu kgrbgi zhl uuhsgr T n†k tuh; sgr hHshagr
zungr-Pr†drTo thi bhu-h†re/

nhy agbxyg druxi tui yhpgr sTbecTrehhyw
ygyhTbg cTyTb†uuT )zungr-Pr†drTow 6002(

xyusgbyi nhy
sh uuhfyhexyg
ṫbeuechfgr
tubszgrgw mh 
zhh pTrbgngi 
zhl nhy aPrTl-
uuhxbaTpyw nhy
khygrTyur-
uuhxbaTpyw nhy
vhxy†rh†drTphg
mh nhy gyb†-
drTphg/ sgr
muuhhygr eurxw
tubygr sgr †bphrubd pui rjk bhunTiw
tuhl T dguugzgbg xyusgbyeg tub-
szgrgw Ti thcgrzgmgrhi tui xPg-
mhTkhxyhi pui hHshag nTbuxerhPyiw
vhhxy Ikhhgbgi hHshag F,ç-hsi: mh
thz s†x tpar Ti Tk;?" sgo srhyi
eurx khhgby Pr†p' dgbTsh gxyṙl
)bhu-h†regr tubhuugrxhygy(: Ikhhgbgi
tui pTrayhhi uuhxbaTpykgfg
ygexyi"w uu†x sgr mhk sgrpui thz
s†x vgkpi sh p†ragrx zhl dhl
tuhxkgrbgi khhgbgi T uuhxbaTpykgfi
ygexy tuh; T vuhfgr nsrdv/ thi
thhbgo nhy sh dguuhhbykgfg aPrTl-
khnusho vhhxy gxw Tz sh uu†x uugki
gbshei sh zungr-Pr†drTo uugki auhi
v†ci T pgxyi aPrTfhei hxus tuh;
uu̇ygrsheg khnusho tui tuh; mu
Trcgyi tuhpi hHsha-ayj/ ju. sgo
zgbgi s†w uuh Tkg h†rw sgr ygTygr-
uuTrayTyw nhy jhho uu†k; ̀sgr
dgzTbd-uuTrayTyw nhy jbv euPgr`
tui sgr yTbmuuTrayTyw uu†x v̇h†r

cTayhhy gr thi sṙ xgxhgx tui
thz †Pdgdgci bhay b†r sgo yTbmi
Tkhhiw b†r tuhl T p†kek†r-uuhxb-
aTpykgfi TbTkhz pui jxhshag
ygb.w dgphry pui szahk dgkgrnTi/

uu̇k tubszgr Pr†drTo thz auhi 
T c,-Trcgho v†ci nhr tuhl dgPrT-
uugy Ti gpgbubd nhy T cTzubsgri
dkTb./ sgo 92xyi hubh v†ci nhr
neck-Pbho dguugi sh v̇h†rheg
xyusgbyiw uuh tuhl sh pui prHgrsheg
h†ri/ sh Tṙbphr-kgemhg v†y
dgvTkyi s"r vgrak dkgzgrw sgr
shrgey†r pui sgr Pr†drTow t"y
Isgr hHuu† tui sh hruav pui sh
uu̇bṙfx"w uugdi Pr†p' turhtk
uu̇bṙlw uu†x sh Pr†drTo yr†dy
żi b†ngiw tui s"r nTex uu̇bṙlw
uu†x x'yr†dy żi b†ngi sgr mgb-
ygr uuU x'vuhzy sh zungr-Pr†drTo/
tuh; T a˙fshegr ygng v†y sgo
71yi hukh dgvTkyi T kgemhg Pr†p'
rjnhtk Pgk. )srgexgk-tubhuugrxh-
ygyw phkTsgkphg( t"y IhHsha-kh-
nusho tui -p†raubd thi 12xyi h"v:
sh vaPgv pui nTex tui turhtk
uu̇bṙl"/

nhy sh xyusgbyi tui zhhgrg
ch†drTphgx uugki nhr cTegbgi sgo
guko thbgo eungshei bungrhhsshhgguu,,/
thz k†nhr ċ ṁybx auhi cTsTbegi
sh crhhyvTrmheg h†rheg ayhmgrx
pui sgr zungr-Pr†drTo: sh bga-
pubsTmhg ̀rjk )ru,(kguuhiw T nhy-
dkhs pui sgr hHuu†-pTruuTkyubd tui
T dguugzgbg xyusgbyeg ̀sh hHsha-

khdg ̀sh kguuhbx†i-pubsTmhg ̀s"r
rgcgeT rhdgr ̀sgr akuo-gkhfo-
eukyur-mgbygr )cr†bex( ̀cbhnhi
pgksnTi )T dguugzgbgr xyusgby(`
thuu c†bgr ̀khkhgi Fvi ̀≤nr kguuhi
)T dguugzgbg xyusgbyeg( ̀sgr
Tkuugkykgfgr hHshagr eukyur-
e†bdrgx ̀sh phanTi-pubsTmhg ̀sh
pTruuTkyubd-nhydkhsgr crul-tkh
)crux( xk†uuhiw h†xk )yaTrkh( r†uzw
s"r Trbh rhyaTrsxw h†xk nurTuuhg.
)n†r†uuh.(w aknv erhayTk tui juv
kTPhi ̀sh dguugzgbg xyusgbyi si
†PTy†au tui nTrkhi y˙fnTi ̀nav
nk†yge ̀tui b†l tui b†l/ k†nhr
tuhl sgrn†bgi kaçj sh uu†x v†ci
dgdgci mu ay˙gr tuhpi guknu,-
p†bs pui sgr zungr-Pr†drTo: jhvkg
PTkguuxehw Pr†p' Tçrvo ngkgzhiw
aknv agrw Pgrh d†kscgrdw sh
naPjv b†rhlw sh naPjv cgegrw sh
naPjv erTxb†uuw sh naPjv PuPe†w
sh sza†bx†i-pubsTmhgw sh uuhkhTnx-
pubsTmhgw sh uuhbxy†i-pubsTmhgw sh
Pk†yehi-pubsTmhg t"T/ 

pTrTi auhi thcgr sgr uugky T
xl zungr-Pr†drTngiw b†r tubszgrg
ck̇cy sh gkyxygw sh cgxygw sh
xTng grbmyg/ thz k†nhr sgrkgci
zhl mu zgi tuhpi xhuo-vzniw uuU sh
vuhPyygng uugy tuhl żi tubszgrg
04 h†r )Pryho ≈ thbgo eungshei
bungr(w pṙyhe sgo 3yi tuhduxy/
z†k żi thi T nzkshegr agv!

nrho-jhv xdk zgmy
thcgr

rjk )ru,(kguuhi

T crhuu pui T dguugzgbgr xyusgbyeg
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cTbegyw turhtk uu˙
br˙
l

hy phb; tui pupmhe h†r murhe thz muo grayi n†k
TruhxdgdTbdgi thyag-nthr uu̇xgbcgrdx kgbdgrg

sgrmhhkubdw IT aygyk"/ s†x uugre v†y dk̇l dgnTfy
T ruao ̀gx thz T xl n†k thcgrdgsruey dguu†ri tui sh
erhyhe v†y bhy dgzaTkguugy ehhi açjho sgo njcr/
†cgr sh yhpg n˙xygrhaehhy pui sgr sgrmhhkubd v†y
ngi sgrċ p†ry bhy sgraTmy/ sh xgbxTmh†bgkehhy
pui uu̇xgbcgrdx khygrTrhagr ch†drTphgw sh ṙxhehhy
pui Tbsgrg uugre żbgw v†ci †Pdgmuhdi sh ngreubd
tuh; zhl ̀tui sh P†khyhag chbsubdgi pui żi ygng v†ci
dgphry mu sgow ngi z†k †buugbsi tuh; żi sgrmhhkubd
ngr P†khyhag thhsgr khygrTrhag n†xi/

ehhi Pryhnshei TbTkhz pui uu̇xgbcgrdx IT aygyk"
v†ci nhr gs-vhuo bhy/ sh Fuubv pui sgo Tryhek thz
sgrhcgr Truhxmuvhhci dguuhxg xyhk- tui e†nP†zhmhg-
ayrhfi pui sgr sgrmhhkubdw uu†x ngi v†y chz thmy/ T
n†k sTr; ngi zhl cTpṙgi pui nju.-khygrTrhag
erhygrhgx cfsh mu sgrzgi sh tn,gw rhhi kkhhyyggrrTTrrhhaagg
ngku, pui T ayhe khygrTyurw sgo ehbxykgrhai PkTi
tui żi surfphrubd/ ]///[

sgr drgxygr nhfauk ċo sgraTmi uu̇xgbcgrdi thz
dguugi suuet sh vhhl pui żi sgrdrhhfubd ≈ Fph żi

†PayTo/ uu̇xgbcgrd thz chz sh sgruuTexgbg h†ri dg-
uugi T cgk-nk†fv/ żi thhbmheg chksubd thz dguugi ≈
gykgfg h†r thi jsr/ thyag-nthrk pkgdy Trunṙyi
tuh; T jzhr thcgri zagkgfguugr nTre/ nhy TzT hHjux
thz auhi dgckhciw Tz uu̇xgbcgrd thz IPrhnhyhuu"
)chTk†xy†meh(w Iergpyhe" )bhdgr(w gfyw tui gx thz
dguugi dgbud khygrTrhagr bx ≈ thhdbykgl khyg-
rTyhagr bx ≈ Tz †y sgr Izagkgfguugr Puhgr" z†k
sgrdrhhfi Tphku sshhnsrdv/ †cgr xucyhkehhy pui
e†nP†zhmhgw pui PgrxPgeyhuu? ekTxhag dgn†xybehhy?
tuh; sgo v†y ngi zhl auhi bhy dgegby rhfyi Tphku ċ
sgo uuUbsgrehbsw tui nnhkt ≈ v†y ngi gx bhy dgpubgi/
tui uu̇k cgk-njaçu, v†y tho ni-vx≤o thcgrdgaTmy
uuh T aṙcgr dgphbgi aPgygrsheg erhyhegrx pTr
bhhyhe murhe ṫbmuaygki T Pr†P†r. ≈ tui sh n˙x-
ygrhag ngku, pui thhi sgrmhhkubdw uu†x thz b†r thhbg
thi żi druhxi xfuo aTpiw ck̇ci uu̇ygr bhy sgraTmy/

b†r surl †PuuTrpi sh Tkg pTkagw bhy-ahhfsheg
erhygrhgx egi ngi ṫbaygki T erhyhag cgkh-c≤ha-
ehhy uuU uu̇xgbcgrdx IT aygyk" z†k egbgi zhmi tuhci
†i muuhai sh drgxyg Pr†zg-Pgrk puiT sus cgrdgkx†i
tui T k/ aTPhr†/

turhtk uu̇bṙfx  ]vnal pui z' t[

n

hyuu†l sgo 9yi n˙ v†ci zhl pTrzTnky
vgfgr muuhh vubsgry cFçusheg dgxy

tuhpi 28xyi hgrkgfi cTbegy pubgo hHuu†/ sgr
thbxyhyuy v†y v̇h†r cTkuhby nhy xPgmhgkg
Prgnhgx rhyaTrs v†kcruew sgo dguugzgbgo
TncTxTs†r mu sh pTrthhbheyg pgkegrw tui żi
uu̇cw sh cTrhnyg zaurbTkhxyeg eTyh nTry†i/

pTr sgr mgrgn†bhg v†ci sh dgxy †bdg-
euey sh ḃg tuhxaygkubd uugdi sgo hHshai
ygTygr/ ċ sh P†ryrgyi pui nTkh Phe†iw
n†rhx auuTr. tui Tçrvo d†kspTsgi v†y ngi
dgegby vgri rgsi ẋ hHsha ẋ gbdkha/ b†l
sgo v†y cTdrhxy sgo guko sgr p†rzhmgr pui
sgr pTruuTkyubdw crul-tkh )crux( xk†uuhi/ sh
hshgu, nms p' xk†uuhbgi uugdi sh ḃxyg Pr†hgeyi
pubgo hHuu†w uuh knak sh gbmhek†Pgshg pui nhzrj-
thhr†PgHag hHsiw uu†x uugy Truhxeungi thi 8002 surfi
pTrkTd pubgo hghk-tubhuugrxhygyw v†y sgr guko tuhp-
dgbungi nhy TPk†shxngbyi/

sh rgsgx dgvTkygbg tuhpi cTbegy zgbgi dguugi puk
nhy jfnv tui uuTrgnehhy/ knakw v†y eTyh nTry†i
sgrmhhky uugdi thr TbyPkgei mu sṙxhe h†r thrg hH-
shag uu†rmkgi/ Ithi TzT nhi thbxyhyumhg uuh sgr hHuu†"w
v†y zh dgz†dyw Iphk thl zhl xu;-Fk-xu; thi sgr vhho"/
rhyaTrs v†kcrue v†y tuh; Ti Tbsgr tupi dgkhhdy sgo
yr†P tuh; sgr Trcgy pubgo hHuu†/ rgsbshe uugdi sgo
cTrhnyi s†xhg pui †y† prTbe v†y gr Truhxdgvuhci sh
xFbv pui IeTkygw ckhbsg chur†erTyi"/ tuh; hHsha v†y

dgrgsy n†yk zgknTb†uuhyaw T nhydkhs pui sgr pTr-
uuTkyubd/ nhy T ṗgrshe euk v†y gr sgrn†by sgo
guko uugdi sgr pTrchbsubd pubgo hHuu† nhy sgr 
hHshagr Trcgygr-cTuugbubd thi thhr†Pg tui uugdi tub-
szgr v̇byhegr r†kg uuh sgr vhygr pui sgr hruav pui
Itubszgrg zgex nhkh†i crhsgr tui auugxygr"/

muo xu; thz tuhpdgyr†yi nhy dgzTbd sgr ekTbd-
Trfhuuhxy tui IdrTnh"-dguuhbgrw k†rhi xekTncgrdw nhy
sza†Ti c†ryx tui r†c auuhngr/ zhh v†ci tuhxdgphry
ygTygr-khsgr pui sh 0491gr h†ri chzi v̇byhei y†d/

b†fi e†bmgry v†y ngi dgdgxi uugyagrg tui uu̇ygr
dganugxy chz aPgy thi sgr bTfy/

28xygr hgrkgfgr cTbegy
n

)pui rgfyx:(gkgi yagxkgrw eTyh nTry†iw rhyaTrs
v†kcruew eTrk ṙbx 



ubszgr zungr-Pr†drTo t"b turhtkuu̇bṙl uugry thmy
pgrmhe h†r Tkyw yrTfyi nhr Tṙi thi sgo uu†x x'thz dg-

uugi tui uu†x x'uugy żi uu̇ygr/ 
v̇h†r v†ci nhr tuhpdgbungi thcgr pupmhe xyusgbyiw pupmhe

Pr†mgby ngr pui pTrTh†ri/ uuh Tkg h†r v†ci nhr sṙ agv
prhn†rdbsheg kgemhgxw nhy sh kgrgrx açg muegr )surgow mpui-
eTr†k̇bg(w huszahi †rgbayhhi )n†byrg†k(w Tçrvo khfygbcuho
)cugb†x-ṫrgx( tui jbi c†rshi )hruakho(/ sh anugx-kgrgrx:
Pgrk yhhykcuhow thuu h†fb†uuh.w hTbek xTkTby tui nhbsk aPhdk/ 

pui tubszgrg xyusgbyi uuhhxi nhrw Tz x'uugki TruhxuuTexi p†r-
agrx tui kgrgrx pui hHshaw uuh tuhl eukyur-yugrx tui Tryhxyi/
sgrhcgr yTeg zgbgi v̇h†r s† kyuç, sh p†ragrx sṙ mud†c-
eurxi: bgnh sza†bxw T dguugzgbg xyusgbyeg tubszgrg tui T
chckh†ygegrhi thi sgr bhu-h†regr ay†y-chckh†ygew phry

muuhh xgxhgx ts"y hHshag chckh†drTphg/ s†ryi cTegbgi zhl sh

zubyhew sgo 52xyi nTr.w thz ngi zhl

mubuhpdgeungi mu sgrn†bgi turhtk uu̇b-

ṙfi mu żi 04xyi h†rṁy/ 521 thrg ≈

żbg cTeTbygw e†kgdi tui duyg-pṙbsw

xyusgbyi tui Tbsgrg uu†x sgr b†ngi

uu̇bṙl thz zhh y˙gr ≈ zgbgi ċdguugi

tuh; T xhnP†zhuo thbhmHHry pui sgr

Pr†drTo-e†nhxhg pui sgr pTruuTkyubd

pubgo hHuu† tui e††rshbhry pui s"r h/

fTbgx )zgi sgo pukiTryhek tuh; gbdkhaw

z' 21(/

turhtk uu̇bṙl thz muo cgxyi cTeTby

nhy żbg aPrTfp†ragrhag Trcgyi/ mu

żi 04xyi h†rṁy sruei nhrw †cgrw s†

thcgr tuhxmudi pui żbx Ti khygrTyur-

uuhxbaTpykgfgr Trcgy t"y Ih/-n/

uu̇xgrcgrdx bhy-sgraTmy 'aygyk': uugdi

cTpṙgi T n˙xygruugre pui żi njcrx

ch†drTphg"w uu†x zh thz euso dguugi

dgsruey thi sshhdd††kkssggbbgg eehhhhyyw bun' 14

)1691(/ s† zgy ngiw Tz uugdi hgsgr ygng

v†y gr dgvTy uu†x uu†dhex mu z†di/
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